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Go «u:g in your psalwr, and read m ycui boa
M-klras foetal»***».- >*-}<>"

I

l*,6g™.«<U»d«^w«~ewUd.l»y

to h-œ : tod «kie tie» not P«t*frR «° *» 
I JctOTte el kie ehitdr» ; net etere, LMM* 
lei, aed thra.te«mg : bet -tog. 
and happy. He» ege seemed to h*ve fallen 
fh>m her; and she appeared as she had been 
thirty years before, when they were young 
together. v wh-

'-Sesmr______cried the enhapj
..icefchtag out hia hands, “ rpe* 
Susan, my Erst lore, why do ytm a e back

I bail lierer to »it b» 4

I haie 5v«d toaBsbwe: •
Bat I fir-d do cure wve cfrarctiyird mould, 

for the pain which men caff k»v*4

»■ Sow heaven for trod that ai grow worse :
Enough that ID be IÜ.

I tnow ot a spe'l to dnw key Carieton,
And head her to year will."

«» If thoa didst that which thou caidst not do. 
Wise woman ttiocg'n thou be,

I would run and run dll I bar el myself
In the surge ad yonder sea.

“ Scatheless for me are "maid and wife.
And ecatheleee «ÉiaH they bide.

Yet charm me May Oarleten’s et es frsmthe Leart 
Tnat aches in my left side."

Sbe charmed him wtih the black,
Bat he turoeckhis fair young face to the wall 

TUI she heard Ms heart-string» Ctack.

READ f-MONEY MORTIBOY

forgifomy broken troth, and the promise 
that yen and I alone know. Speak to me,
Sll3he did nob apeak, lmt beckoned ; and 
when he looked,again she had disappeared.

He sat awhile with troubled brow, trying 
to think. He oould think of two things 
only : the horror and disgrace of the future, 
which hia disturbed state of imagination 
augmented ; and the image of his old friend 
—young again—radiant, smiling, beckoning 
td him. Beckoning !—but where ! Surely 
to some land far off, where there would be no 
more trouble, but only youth, and lore, and

1 ■ ?=-........
Mr. Malliahip was by nature a gentleman ; 

he newer conceived a mesa thought, nor did 
a mean action. When hie father died, in
stead of carrying on the banking baeineeB he
ought to havedupsued of it to old Mortiboy, 
and gone into the country to tim thottfs at a
’"uîtaj^fc» til—.H —i to I—Or. to 
aWTwd to ban— aw, though he wm whoi- 
17 unfit for it.

SutgniiM : h«; MTtotoi togdj fit foreign 
Stocka, pn—fing « higk ton of in— 11* 
Land and Credit Companies ; in South 
American mining Speculations. This was 
gambling ; but be leamt tbs truth too lata.

Then, in conducting the legitiamte busi
ness of a country bank, he behaved in a way 
exactly ojppoeite to Ready-money Mortiboy s

A MATTER-OF-FACT STORY.

CHAPTER XU. » ,

And Mortiboy 1 right, and

As the moon shifted round to the west, 
tbs light left the portrait of the children, 
and moving slowly round the room, came 

n the form of Mr. Melliship lying prone 
. n the hearthrug. He was not sleeping 

hot dead ; and the black pool that shone in 
thé light of the moon was blood that came 
from hia eolf-inflictcd wound. like Ajax, 
he could not bear the disgrace. Without a 
word of farewell to hie children, or of ex
planation or motive, he had left all his 
troubles and burdens to be borne by 
shoulders weaker than his own. Selfish ? 
Perhaps. It w the custom to say that sui
cides are cowards, and selfish. But there is 
a point of physical or moral suffering ^at

In agricultural districts, bankers make ad
vances to the farmers. The security is their 
stock and their crops. Mr. Malliahip ad
vanced his ouatomers money at firs per oeet, 
Old Mortiboy at six or seven per ont, ac
cording to hia customer.

Mr. Malliahip never pressed a man, never 
turned a deaf ewtot tale of distress.

A sorrowful tale told to a banker by his 
debtor always has for its end time or mo-
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«rsirua onuisnu. well-broken-in horses is necessarily great. 
Sadowa was originally called Veranda. On 
tbs day of Badowa it botw its master for 
seventeen hours at a stretch, to which feat 
itowee its present popularity. On

A Weekly Chronicle ef Bfcm

itowee its pseaent popularity. On account TMs Assessment uonvention re-sreembled 
of its age it» at present used only on «Me Wednseday, Oct 22, at half-past nine. Hie 
oo—to., wh« » .tall amkm . So. «■> Wonhip the Mmjor of Tenrato ta tha ohto.

Mt.-W. O. Oreo. ire. unM — th 
inet to Mira Agee. U.y, who Hto, 
him on hie enoketing trip to AuStra 
fitting wedding tour for the Leviathan

1. 0c*. r., “,V HASOmon.
A. G H.—The chooaar of two named hoi 

Ihe Field cannot declare the bet off, liecaua
■tar». He has a chance ot winning with-------------
with which chain* tie mayor may not be perfectly 
satisfied ; but it Is dear that ▲ cannot declare a bet off 
with B, at Ms own option, unie* the same option wee 
open to B. If neither hone starts, the bet, aide* 
stipulated to be p. p, ta cfl. Mubkoxa.—There is no 
rule in England against any number of h-rees being 
called by the same name. The stud-book Is full of 
repetitions; but tin art of nomenclature is not so 
poverty stricken as it has been with thoroughbreds in 
America, and still lain the trotting burine*. 0.

,-(l) Inquire of 0. J. A Do way, Montreal.

i to the old-fashion“Ir. Metohi] 
ed school of 
threw a man over; he gave him time, more 
money, bolstered him up. He went on 
throwing good money after had, making new 
advances to keep hie debtor afloat, toll the 
man became involved beyond the power of 
extrication.. Then came the final crash, 
and the money ef the bank was lost. Buried

ider a mountain of
After harvest is the time at which the 

farmer repays the banker in oorn-prodnoing

which every man will give way, and prefer Stock sells all the year round; and so a 
immediate death. We cannot endure beyond little dribbles back. In the Southern conn-

That man was Francis Melliship !
Old Ready money’s Bhxther-in-Iaw— rival, 

as he considered him ; enemy, that he had 
tried to make him—spent th» Sunday in hia 
usual fashion. In the mowing he went to 
church with hia household, filled hia accus
tomed use in the family pew, and heard the 
funeral sermon ; dined early, and m the 
evening went to church again.

Dr. Kerby walked with the Meflisbips as 
far as their own door, after the morning ser
vi*. He begged hie old friend, the banker, 
to take a rest from his work. He took Mrs.

Y Raide, and whispered to her in 
terms imperative and strong. He told her 
she must take her husband for a change of 
air that very week, on some pretext or an
°*“If Mr. Melliship won't take you, my 

dear lady, you must take him.”
“Doctor, you alarm us. What-rWhat ia 

the matter with my dear husband?'’ she ask
ed, nwhto» to conceal the nervous feating the 
doctor’s words produced, yet unwilling to 
tell him of the signs of unnatural change in 
her husband she saw herself.

These were dear enough : but neither the 
wife, not the son, nor the daughter, could 
read their meaning.

They saw the change that cast its shadow 
over their house. Their anxiety tor hus
band sad father was intense.

What could they do ? Nothings Awi 
this inaction was terrible to fc^m. "

Mf*ffrv?4 uaAigh «pints all day :
„ "Ee had been in high spirits all the week 

Hia face was flushed, his movements quick 
and nervous. He was very 
talked in a wild,

His present

that point. Heaven keep ns from suffering 
that even comes near it !

chapter un.
.. It was Monday morning, February the 
tenth. The time, three o’clock. The moon 
had gone down, and the wind, Mowing in 
gusts, soughed and sighed, as it played 
round the house, making windows and doors 
rattle. Within all was quiet No one in 
that house heard it

On the hearth-rug of the study lay the 
corpse of the ill-fated gentleman. Francis 
Melliship.

Overhead, his son Frank slept dreamless-
. 7In theiF several chambers, wife, daughter, 
servants were asleep.

And he, husband, father, master, lay

ties the lambs pay the rent. In April and 
May, the banker gets his money back 
through BiggeratafFs or Lacy’s who do the
banking of the London a 

In Holtaahire there ù

, exaggerated way.
iras the very opposite of 1

His talk all the week ha4 been perpetually 
of one kind : about money, about hia own 
wealth. For the first time in termite, hia 
daughter Kate began to think her father 
ostentatious. The thought but augmented it-, 
self, to be stifled as unworthy ; the fault 
wie in her, she thought, not in her father.

Now, on this day, he was even more de
monstrative of his newly-born pride of purse. 
He spoke of his intention of removing from 
the old bank where they-had lived so many 
'years, of buying an estate, of having a town 
house, of getting new plate, of spending 
i oney on a hundred things whtch he 
had hitherto been quite content to do with
° “ Bat, my dear,” expostulated his wife, 
half in doubt, half in earnest, “all these 
will cost us a great deal of money.”

“ And if we have the money to spend 
them, my dear t” relied her husband. 
“What says the Latin poet, .Frank ?

‘ Vitam quæ faciunt beatiorem, 
Jocundisaime MartiaHa bzec stmt,
Res non parts labors, red relicts—’

Eh ? Now, I would wager that you cannot 
iitii.il it.”

“ I cannot, indeed, father. I don't sop-
P°“ This degenerate age sighed Ms father. 
“ And here ia a man who-has oaly just tak
en his degree, and cannot cap a quotation 
from Martial. It was very different m toy 
time, I can tell you, sir. We read Latin at 
any rate. But the

4 Res non parts labore’ 
win be yours, toy boÿ, andthaiis the'great 

• thing, after slL Frank,” he suddenly add-

__ 11.
O giant Death, door of life, what lies not 

within the compass of thy power !
Over the waking horror of those to whom 

the dead man was dearest, I draw a veil 
Let me pass by the misery of that awaken
ing : the first great shock ; the widow’s cry 
of anguish ; the wail of the orphans.

It was at five ifiinutes past seven that the 
news left the door of the bank : whispered 
in the startled ears of the milk boy. At 
eight, Market Basing breakfasts : by 
that time, everybody was in possession of 
the news.

“ Mr. Melliship at the bank’s dead.”
They killed him in twenty different - iyS. 

Cut they gave only one reason for it—the 
tine one : that he was a ruined man.

The bank opened its doors every day at

Long before nine, knots of people were 
gathered about the street : and every minute 
they increased in numbers. w

People in the town sent sons or servants 
post haste to tell the news to relatives in the 
country who banked at the old house, and 
might be supposed to have money lying 
there.

“ Melliship the banker has cut his throat 1’ 
The truth was out and the town was wild 

with excitement.
It was assize time. The judges were to 
me in by the first tzain, and the town was 

Ailing with country people.
The street that the old bank stood in wai 

soon like Gaol-lane on the day of an execu 
tion. There was a great crowd, a stifled 
butz of voices, and one object of attention : 
the great stone house, with all the blinds 
drawn down, and iron shutters that might 
or might not be raised at ten o’clock.

This was the scene outside. But what 
was the picture within !

The terrified clerks, who had hurried down 
t» the banlMhS soon as they heard what had 

behind the shutters in the 
discussing in whispers what 

bo done. Of course they suspected
___ there was something wrong, though not
one of them had any knowledge of the real 
state of attain. Mr. Sanderson, the cashier, 
who had been in the bank forty years, only 
kçew that Mr. M lliahip had recently made 
very large payments, on what account he

Frank came down pale as death, his dress 
. disorder : more ignorant 

to-acted than any of them.
“Mr. Sanderson,” he said, “the people 

are collecting in the street. Can we open 
the bank before ten? Is » possible they

little of every
___________________ by agricultural-
iato at “useful.” Stock, corn and lambs are 
produced, and onlheae eecuritiee the bankers 
at Market Basing make advances.

There had been four bad years, and the 
farmers had for otioe good reason to com
plain of their bed look. There were bed 
harvest, and bad lambing seasons; and dis
ease broke out among the cattle to finial

A bad year means this : the bank must go 
on advancing til next harvest. This had 
been repeated three times ; and it rained the 
old bank; for Mr. Melliship had long before 
dissipated his father’s wealth.

He had been compelled to borrow uk 
in large sums on his promissory notes. He 
hi* had no difficulty in doing this ; his con
nection was large and rich. And very few 
people knew of hie embarrassments until 
l oar months before hie death, when a client 
of old Mortiboy’■ died. Hia son deposited 
promissory notes ot Mr. Melliahip’s to the 
amount of £11,576 in the old gentleman’s 
hands for safe keeping and presentation at 

ity. The fell due on Monday, Feb
ruary 10th.

Mr. Melliahip’s difficulties had driven him 
id, and Mr. Mortiboy was robbed of the 

pleasure of seeing his brother-in-law at his

He ran off to see

my, and allowing, themselves 
that the money might all

bj dint oLaheer econo- 
mselves no luxuries, so

i century went 
reel, who

« possible they 
suspect that my unhappy fatter put an end 
to tls fife because he was not solvent ? They 
can hardly think that—they must kno' 
did it when he was deranged. Oh, fatt 
tatter !” amd the young man sobbed in his
S“.AU wül he well, sir, I hope,” the old 

retentir said, in a voice choked with emo

end tender their heartiest congratulations.
A marriage is arranged between the Duke 

J. Hamilton and Lady Mary Montagne, 
dsughterof our recent visitor, the Duke of

The Newmarket second October meeting 
terminated with a 
B»g Lud

which the

ne up to 
e third for

Let us follow Frank.
Ghrimea.

It was a quarter to ten, and there waa no 
time to be loot. He walked quickly into 
the street, and through the knots of exotttd 
talkers, who made way for him, with no 
words of salutation, for hia hat was drawn

Mr. Ghrimea lived st the otter end of 
Market Basing. When Frank got there it 
wanted five minutes to ten, and he was gone

just^jone—to the other bank. Frank has-

“ Good Heavens ! Mr. Frank—what’s 
this!” cried the manager, when he saw

You know it, Mr. Ghrimea. It is all 
u Come round, for God’s sake, and help 

os !” Frank gasped, breathless with excite
ment and haste. “Thera Is going to be a 
ran upon the bank. Hark ! there ia ten 
striking. Owns, quick, Mr. Ghrimea, I

It was scarcely etiquette, but Mr. Morti
boy’■ manager threw formality to the winds,

Mr. Sanderson would not allow the bank 
to be opened till Frank returned.

“ Open the doors at onoe," sail 
“Ghrimea will be here immediately

As the doors opened, a crowd of men 
surged in. The younger clerks shrank back 
frightened ; hot Mr. Sanderson advanced to 
the counter with bland and resonating 
amile. They all opened at onoe, like so 
many hounds at scenting a fox. Mr. 
Sanderson held up his hand. They were 
silent directly.

“Huh ! gentlemen, huh ! Have yon 
not heard the dreadful news ? Mr. Frank 

Do not let u disturb him.”

THE TURF.
noe more the cable brings us tidings of 
Cambridgeshire, just as we are scanning— IttgShV. foi fall particulars °f the

Cesarewitch, and onoe more we reverse the 
order of things and deal with the last first. 
On Monday, October 13tt, in this column, 
there appeared a straight top for tbe^am-
bridgeahire, and we are only doing------
justice in reproducing lL

•• Hocb.fc.pler, toe Germ» Venyr l™P°e- 
tor, bMironfcbe Grret IzbiMbea pn» at 
Vudum, nd will b. rent to KogUod for the 
Ctobndgtoire Hoofcvgie, another Duty 
foreigner, who b* jmt w<m . good l«oe m 
Freooe, receives tie cooomm» of » pmmd 
from the Germ», »d i. in oor opinion 

orednngerone.”
This animal, it will be re 

took as our Derby outsider h 
though in hia three-year old 
not until now been himself,
the form which brought him 1--------
last year’s Middle Bark Plate, there can be 
now no doubt that, when in health and fit, 
Monterais is a great horse. Hia weight m 
tie Cambridgeshire was 111 Iba. The Spirit 
quotes hia starting price as 5 to 1, but the Lw York dSieemwseit 50 to L and with 

i probability on their aide. It is prpba- 
that in the whirl of local trials and 

on dits, the Frenchman's defeat of Franc 
Tireur, onoe good enough to boat 
Boiard, the conqueror of Doncaster m 
the Grand Prise of Pane, waa overlooked. 
Similarly the fact that King Lud, who won 
the Ceurewitch from start to finish, had 

tea almost as good aa Queen’s Mes-
__ when the two were dose to Cremoroe
and Prince Charlie in last year’s Two Thou
sand, was overlooked by the talent at New- 
market, and 40 to I were the odds obtain- 

insttte winner on the afternoon of 
. Montargia is French bred, being 

by Orphelin ont of Woman in Red, she by 
Wild Dayreil out of n Birdoalcher mare. 
Orphelin is by Fits Gladiator (a son of Gla
diator and a Reveller mare) out of Echelle 
(a daughter of Sting and an Emilios mare) 
and this is what is nowadays termed 
French hone I There were thirty-seven 
starters, of whom Walnut, the property of 
a bookmaker named Foy. was second to 
Count de Joigne’* chestnut, and Mr. G ret
urn’s famous Sterling, now 5 years old, and 
carrying 133 lba., the top weight, third
the gallant bay being still--------- "
shape to represent Engls 
tellrad of international trial of speed were 
to come off. From Preakneee, Harry Bas
sett, True Bine and Mate the America: 
would have to select one to beat the eon 
Oxford, and if the Frenchmen would throw

Kingcraft," the 70 Derby 
W11UOT, w»w» the Kong of Cornwall easily 
won. Lord Falmouth would have done 
better to send his bonnie bay to Canada, aa 

toe proposed.
Americas. —The Boston teen 

secured the baseball championship 
delphia second ; Mutual thud.

The grant Chicago billiard tournament is 
inoonoed fo7 Nov. 10th and fallowing 

days. Ubaesy, Gamier, the Dions and 
others will be there ; Daly still undsoidod.

The New Orleans raeei are announced for 
the 6th December. Lucky people down 
there. We shall be trotting on the ice 
sheet that time up hero.

We have seen no return of Jockeys’ 
i in the States ; but the name of 
the English lightEvans, the English light weight, who 

%eded G rad well in Mr. Belmont’s set 
appeared very often at the recent Je 
meeting. He rode in three raoee the 
day and won twice, namely, <to Shylock 
Periwinkle. He rode in five raoee the 
dey, two the second day, two the third day, 
aed three the fourth. Of the events si 
Jerome, Lexington sired the wieners of 10, 
Australian of o* Planet of 3, Asteroid of 3. 
Thus it will be seen the first four sires ere 
all standing st the same pin*, Mr. Alex 
ander^e Park in Kentucky, when lately we

___________ of the Mortemer or Dutch
Skater type, great would be the rush to wit
ness the most exciting race ever run in the 
world. Nor would Canada be an unfitting 
battle-ground for the contestants to ohooet. 
It only want* “the man” to brine about the 

tter, and “ the horses” we believe oould 
__ got, and a success achieved that would 
leave nobody a loser, of those who became 
responsible for the preliminary expenditure. 
One notioeeble coincidence with regard 

mn Handicaps ia the f* 
that Royal George in the first, and Walnut 

ond, both incurred penalties for

’ said Frank;

*tptolie»-7bo°
i the neighboi

IE
It

Ei

FI

on splendidly, till there cam; ________
threw the family wealth*way...My idea 
that the family is to have no fool at all 
it.” ' ' ' 7

“ If money is everyth in g.”'*eud Frank,
“ it might be worth the i^hde ofc a- map I to 
found a rich family in this wey-j,. / I 

“ He would inculcate, aa a kind of reli
gion,” Mr. Meiiisjiip went on, “ $he .laws 
of frugality and industry. , He who failed 
or came short of him duties, should be 
solemnly cut off from the rest. Irf fix gen
erations, provided the sons wqrè * of. average 
brain power, the family would-be as rich as 
the Rothschild».”

Mr. Melliship grew quite excited as be 
■poke. , , _ . . , ■.

“ But is it worth while to take jtixibe 
trouble ?”

“ Surely, yea, Frank. Money, i»*U ages, 
means - if you please to use it for that pur
pose— comfort and luxury ; <tt, it means 
power and authority ; or it means ability to 
advance the world in any way teat seems 
beat to you. Surely, whether you tore an 
Epicurean or a Christian, you .mast deeire 
money. Whatever your character, don 
must wish that you bad it. And if it were 
not for the selfishness of men, they -would 
deny themselves in order that their cHldren 
might have it.”

“ At all event*, Utels Kohafcl is not a 
selfish man, then.”

Mr. Melhahip laughed. «r,
“ He has saved money, Î believe—only 

thousands, though ; and hi» son Dick will 
have them. My dear, let us have Dick to 
dinner one day this week. Any dsy ask, 
the rector—a very capital fellow, full of 
energy : a man that you must cultivate, 
Frank, and learn from him all that he can

Mi» UlWd «B <■»* %me. 
After his wife and daughter had left them, 
he stayed behind with Frank, and finished" 
his bottle of wine. They had some sacred 
mask ; and at nine o’clock Mr. Melliship 
read prayers, as waa hia wont on Sunday 
evening, and shortly after retired to his own 
study. This was not unusual, and did not 
excite any comment.

He sat down before the fire, with the bot
tle of brandy by his ride. And turned his 
lamp down so as to Save little bul the fire
light, sat with crossed legs, and a pleased, 
happy expression of countenance. He was 
thinking of bis revenues, of his Vast pro
perty, and making schemes for the happi- 
nee* of his children. Hour after hour pass 
ed thus, and be had more than once drain
ed the glass. The dock struck eleven, 
twelve and one, without hia moving from the 
ehair. And the fire, burning lower and 
lower, at last went out altogether. The 
dndera were black. All that remained to 
tell there had been a fire in the grate was 
the crackling noise the cooling etobers made. 
Still he moved not The curtains were not 
drawn : and the moon, bursting suddenly 
from behind a cloud, shone through the win
dows, and fell fall upon the portrait of his 
ohüdreu above the mantelshelf.

The bright light^csugbt his eye, and in &

up, peered his 
hand acrow his brow, and looked wildly

Is there anything in dramatic literature 
more dramatic than the awakening of Ajax 
after hia night of madness ? The goddess 
calls him : the proud king and wttrrior 
oomre at Athene’s call.blood-atained, breath-
“■ "-«*»?- >W«: *»*:■■>
the Head of night, be has gone eecret-

- “We must have the books and money. 
Where are the keys V’

,rThc keys were always in your father’s 
possession,” ,said the old clerk solemnly.

Frank shuddered, and buried his face in 
his bands. His father’s body had been laid 
on his bed. Who was to take them from it? 

The clerk saw his hesitation.
“Excuse me, Mr. Freak,” he said, the 

tears running down his cheeks as he spoke,
“ but some one must get the keys. Let me 
get them.”

Frank assented, and the old servant went 
alone into the room where the body of hie 
toaster lay, and presently came back with a 
blanched cheek, and the bunches of keys in 
bis trembling hands.

They opened the iron door in hie presence 
—for it was evident there would be a ran 

i the bank—and went in.
It waa the honour of his father’s name 

Frank wished to protect. No other feeling 
could have roused him from the shock his 
father’s awful end had given him.

The force of circumstances compelled him 
to act st once.

The strong room-*the place where books, 
curitiea, an* “ sate custodies ” of all sorts 
ere kepb^was fire and thief proof ; but 

for still greater safety, in its farthest side 
was a money safe, built into the wall 

In this the cash was kept ; and they un
locked it without delay, for time pressed— 
people were already dramming the street 
door With their heels.

The next question was, what did it con
tain ? This was soon settled.

The black leather note-case was examined
flmTT

“ Open it,” said Frank 
More than half the compartments bad" 

their own notes in them—tome ready for 
issue, the bulk of them undated and 
signed.-

(Juillet juii gasB n ghastly smile.
Frank understood it.
Paper bearing the signature of Melliship, 

Mortiboy A Company was at a discount that 
morning ; though a few hours before people 
would have bought the five-pound notes at 
four pounds nineteen shillings and eleven 
pence halfpenny apiece as long as you liked 
to sell them.

The old cashier turned to the Bank of 
England notes. Their value was £2,550. 

Frank wrote it down on a piece of paper. 
Next they counted the gold -£1,100, in 

yellow canvas bags of a hundred pounds 
ich ; fifty-three odd sovereigns.
Then they reckoned up their stock of 

silver.
Two sacks, with one hundred pounds in 

each. Nineteen pounds ten sMlfings and 
sixpence loose.

‘•The copper we need not consider, sir,” 
said Mr. Sanderson. “ What is the total? 
Three, nine, two, two, ten, six,” he added 
as he read the amount over Frank’s shoul
der. •

“ It seems a large sum, but I hake no idea 
of how far it will go.”

It is enough, air, and more than enough 
any ordinary dira ; but there will be 

.t I never saw before, and please God, 
1 never see again—a run onJMelliship’a. 

At any rate, Master Frank* we must go on 
paying aa long aa we can.”

“The bank ia all right, sir, never fear. 
Witt a head like your^poor father’s

“ I warnt to dra’i 
bluff old —

hood of the door.
“Pray,

and take  __ ___ -.
“ Oh ! it’s you, is it, Mr. Stnbbe ? You 
are to be served before anybody rise, be
cause you haven’t got the manners to writ.”

Thu created a tittle laugh. TkMpari 
was only just beginning. The man received 
his fifty pound» and went off, grumbling. 
When he not outride, he hesitated. Had 
he turned beck, 
to the hank an
findiDgJelL0 l”™**17 Pporee»1

largely tha sheep-tike propensity of follow 
rag where one leads. Bat » moment of in
decision was succeeded by the cold breath 
of doubt ; and Stnbbe buttoned up hia gold, 
and walked away.

Stubbs waa met outside by hia friends. 
“Got it—is it arl right? Can tl

“ Aye, aye,— I'm got moin all square. 
Moin warn’t much. I dra’ad it out, though 
—all goold.” And he tapped hiapocket.

“ Goold, man—arl goold? That looks 
’nation bad, that do !”

“ Whoy.BÜir demanded Stnbbe. “They 
orin't pay’ee in nothint better nor goold,

r, gentleman, let that person come 
bis money,” said Mr. Sanderson.

, and given hia money again 
waa hia flrat impute*, on

the two mile and aqoarter {plus 28 yards), 
„ have bees 4 10*. Kentucky ran 2* miles 
over the fret Saratoga course, when the same 
age as King Lud, 4 years, in 4.01}, and with 
the same weight, 104 lba., bat Kentucky 
aimed at higher distinction than the glory 
' * og a maiden handicap horse, to whom 

animals in the race, of his own age, 
were asked to concede weight varying from 
thirty-one to two lba. TSa result of the 
Middle Park Plate, won by Newiy, of whom 
we spoke at length on the arrival of the 
telegram, must be, we should opine, to make 
Couronne de Fer the Derby favourite for 
1874. Mr. Pad wick’s horse ran a dead heat 
with Marsworth for third place and was 
giving the Baron’s strapping colt 3 lbs. 
kmbts would seem to exist ot Marsworth

after a winter’s^^rewïto *?5 wiener ia not

“ , aniffbewurewthe Derby, i

Look* ’nation bed, though, neighbour 
tcITie whey. It’s arl over with ’em—not 

my word ferait. Benk ef England
___j trooat ’em wi’ no more notre-ttat’s
whoy they pays arl in gold, man.

And this version was believed in, and 
helped to smash Melliahip’s.

Then Mr. Sanderson, telling his assistant 
. be re alow re possible in paying cheques, 
it to preserve the appearance of alacrity 

_jd readiness began to converse with the 
crowd—every one of whom he knew person* 
ally—who were waiting their torn to be 
paid. To hi* dismay, it grew thicker ; *
those who pressed at the door were 
impatient than those who first ent 
Betas very few of those who got to the 
front knew the amount of their balances,
and as this had in every instance to be ascer
tained, payment took place slowly.

4 4 What a dreadful thing it is !” arid Mr. 
Sanderson, in a stage whisper. “They rey 
he was affected by the soocere of hia own

People inside heard thi 
riah they had not been re

this, and b

utoni
But the

ft

I of the sun,

BFe

tstviys
ly forth, aed oaptered hia enemies : 
how they are within, - tfie two sons 
of Atr.ua, bound and tied, waiting to re-' 
cave the stroke of his sword ; and toe crafty 
sou V Laertes Ulyrepa the fax, for whom a 
torture before death. So raging, but con
tented, he returns to hia tent. Presently 
oo»» lie
senses. He wakes from his frenzy, and finds 
himtmlf suryonded by tha carcasses ol the 
hereto b* had slain in place of the Grecian 
princess. Then his •fortitude gives way. 
“As, Air be mfcirtA “AUgJ Alas! 
there is but this one thing left* noVly to 
die.” And so be bid» farewell te tiré wife 
and his sod, and the. dear tight g "Mb ' 
and falls upon kieewort, red L 
those regions of shade where the so 
parted heroes ever 'Wattdâ4 Ûidly, I 
the days of life. ' .

So in a moment the whole kora* of his

SSatE
caught the words—“ February 10th, Mon
day, Mr. Mortiboy." These five words spoke 
volâmes. The riches he. had boasted of did 
not exist : there were no investme-1- “ 
only investments that had lost him 
there «eye a# means of 
tie* that -fall See on
last threq or four wed _____
rag from delusion and madness. Bat he was 
not mad now, and he saw hia position in all 
its miserable oonditioos. How could he ex-

IK
boretic g of a broken swindler was only the 
natural expression of an overpowering delu
sion Î He could no* : no one 6*14 : there 
would be but one opinion potefble. And 
then to walk for the rest of his days reined 
m pure end rapntetien; ft* broken banker: 
tte rash speculator: the dishoaret bankrupt; 
mad Malliahip ! He who had been the first
“ d* iwt peo-

, th.b»b»i.»dtk. i i higUy

tiU three late week»—we're no* likely to be 
far wrong when things are looked Into.”

The clerk’s confidence in the master he 
bad always served was so strong, it would not 
have been shaken if there had been only 
twopence found in the locker.

“And 9” arid Frank, rousing himself 
with ati effort from the fearful thoughts that 
filled hia mind—44 if tte people's confidence 
is not established when cor stock of reedy 
cash in ran out?"

“Then,” replied Mr. Sanderson, with 
trembling lip, “we must put the shatters 
up—unless Mortiboy's will advance ns 
money.” Then, slapping Frank’s shoulder, 
be cried, with energy—44 Go quickly, sir— 
go yourself to Mr. Ghrimea, and tell him 
twhat a state we are in; and Mr. Mortiboy,

Sur uncle, too. Go, Master Frank, go.
ve our credit. We must have more than 

wévo got, or before twelve o’clock the shut- 
fora must go up—which God forbid !”

la fofvn or country, a banker’s stock of 
trash is always lowest on Monday. Satur
day ia the great day for paying out. On 
Monday morning customers begin to pay 
money in. On this day tte cash at the old 
bm* waa lower than usual by st leasts 
third ; for two customers had on Saturday 
drawn £2,^00 m notes between them. One 
We mortgage to settle, another had bought 
• house ; ed m lawyers don’t take cheques 
for such purpose, they had drawn their 
•money oat of the bunk, and made their ]

' The per*
Melliahip’s
debtor* wpnld 
Wttat were

in the solvency of 
epoeitors. Clear! 

It was the «S2:

were the most 
from one hundred to two 

fifty pounds lying to their
Larger traderfhad 
hundred god fifty

PyweU * Co., ti»e»dr»«r! ; bet their 
lud be» set » the 4th. On the 10th of 
the month Uun bad not «born n oonpk ol

h^jæ*î:tSdb.t»H,»à
Trade ia a very elastic thing.
Bet the doctor. wHh aD bw little saving* 

there; the retired shopkeeper; poor gentle-
sraalfriMpetef-—___ _.
Mr MaUSÿe enatody- for there, Ms fail-
ire nmmt thetr ram.

Here I will shew briefly how this failure 
tod been brought about

Now

Firati^her

“Yes; and to look at the crowd here, 
one would think there waa 
doubt Melliahip’s bank. Really, „ 
at tte door, you must have patience. Every 
one in his tarn. We shall attend to your 

was soon as we possibly e
_____ old Mrs. Clarke. Lad&e
do not let Mrs. Clarke wait.”

Mrs. Clarke waa deaf, extremely stupid, 
and always disputed the accuracy of every 

She had come to draw out all 
, including the odd halfpence, end 
to keep tte clerk Jo

d-nithi
__ Next, she had to be heerd m
port othe» belief that she had more to 
than their books ahowed.

Mr. Sanderson stepped into the mane_ 
lom. Frank was standing before theJire, 
irions and dejected.
“Mr. Frank, weren’t go on—wn 
deed, unie* help oomre from the <

_ jnk. In half an hour we shall be at tte 
end of oor resources, unless the tide turns. 
God grant it may !”

Ghrimea promised to be here as toon as 
__ Donld. We can do nothing but hope. 
Send round a clerk for him. "

But as they «poke Mr. 
ed in tte bank, having 
back. A manner of relief ran through the 
expectant crowd re they »w him—for 
“Mortiboy’s Ghrimea” waa trusted im
plicitly in Market Beemg. And then peo- 
ple began to leek at each ether, and to feel 
reifttey were doing a very fooKah tiring.

" What ia all tS crowd about T asked 
Ghrimre ef <*e of the elerke, ranarae 
fingers through his stubbly iron-gray 1 
and looking right through the people, i 
he had never seen one of them before in 
life. . „ .

“ We want our money, any’ said on 
them, lew sheepish than the rest.

“Oh, do yon f’ growled Mortiboy’s m 
ger. 44 Then you had better take it : 
don’t oome to oar place with it, if thare the 
way you interei to ineouvemeuoe your bmtt- 
ere at a time of domestic calamity. Pay 
them all their money as quick as 
Mr. Jones, and let them go.”

The appbeente—who, re yet, were chiefly 
the tradespeople of the place—were moved 
by this rebuke, and two 01 
their intention of letting ti 
But three were few, and tt 
ed on to the counter. Gk 
right ; but after all money 
it that wasn’t safe; there was no knowing 
what would happen next. For the popnlai 
notion of banking in tte Market Baring 
mind waa that the banker kept all tte 
money in gold, in cellars or strong boxes; 
that to ore it, or take it out far any purpose 
save tte* of returning it to its rightful 
owner, would be akm to embexslement. 
How bankers lived they never inquired.

Mr. Ghrimea pushed into the hack roon£'

money “be.”
re#Tk

been busy with mention of the Toronto 
Hunt Steeplechases, end we hope for author 
ity before next Monday to announce that the 
day hae been absolutely fixed on, when a 
meeting looked forward to with more than 

I no* care, xe was creui- w usual interest by spectators of both aexes,ÈâsSife

Ut, pound* »d “d*r *t tt. ^ ^ the gold *t oor phoe for joe.
f*ot — joe poy lt ot "A* bot » J» per it oet, tho people brag 

it over to » ; oe tkefc It ioeü mtt, »d jou 
o» meet »J eember of their dem»d#.’'

•• Bet not »j ee»kor o< tfllo,” mid U,.

“ Do not M » ■«* treeble tell nr." 
add Mr. MoitHioj's m»*ge». Oor nret besioe» io to rtop’the tooeüi* of the» fool* 
oetddo Lit on* ol joer ol«rk* b* roodj to

W* b""! 
t that wm

able to carry hia <

1«T.

■BAT.

The raU was relied, end the minutes of 
the previous day’s proceedings read and eon* 

med. .
Aid. Robinson, Kingston, moved that the 
etion for adjournment be always in order.

A discussion than «maned re to the man 
in wtoeh the sections of tte Assessment I 
should be considered, and it was finally 
tided that tte 9th Motion, which refers to 
exemptions, should be, proceeded with. ■ 

The first dense of the section w 
follows:—

l 9.—All land and SSuSSCu,

ward where he has such piece of business, 
at the time when the assessment ie made.”

no* to discuss this at present, but
to moored to «odder tte next 
order, until Mr. Harman had prepared tie 
resolution relating to clauses, 39, 40 and 41

Claus* 42, 43, and 44. were allowed to
stand re follows : -

“ Sec. 42. Personal property in tte side 
possession or under the sole control of any 
person SB trustee, guardian, executor or ad
ministrator, shall be assessed «gainst such 
pwton alone.

“ See. 43 In the case of personal pro
perty, owned or possessed by or under the 
control of more than one person, resident in 
the municipality or ward, each ahall'be as
sessed for bis shsre only, or if they hold in a 
representative character, then each shall be 
assessed for an equal portion only.

“Sec. 44. When a person is assessed aa

Treasury to allow Canadian vessels to pro
ceed direct tô porta on Lake Michigan, and 

-«•entire Council to call the Dominion 
mment’s attention to canal obetroo- 

It also provides for the appointment 
ommteaioHte act in conjonction with 
t»te Department in the negotiation of a 
y with Great Britain for each modifies-

oTthe^CM

in tte Province of Ontario 
taxation, subject to the fallowing 
tioos, that ia to say :

“(1.) All property vented m or held by her 
Majesty, or vested in any public body or 
body corporate, officer or person in trust for 
hsr Majesty, or for tte public oa# of ’ 
Province ; and also all property vested 
held by her Majesty, or any otter persdh or 
body corporate, in trust for or for the nae of 
any tribe or body of Indiana, and either on- 
ooBupied or occupied by some person in an

The clause was therefore adopted in it
’"clause 2 waa as follows :—

44 When any property mentioned in the 
preceding clause nombre one, ia occupied by

-, guardian, «
he shall be assessed as such, with the m 
tion to his name of his representative c! 
aoter, and such assessment shall be carried 
out in a separate line from hia individual as
sessment, and he shall be assessed for the 
value of the real and personal estate held by 
him, whether in his individual name, or in 
conjunction with others in such representa
tive character, at the full value thereof, or 
for the proper proportion thereof, if otters 
resident within the same municipality be 
joined with him in such representative char-

[ seeing the
adjoining

had the opportunity of 
celebrities in four 
Probably such a read 
to the credit ot any otter establishment in 
the world.

Professor Gamier has taken charge of the 
billiard department in the Spirit

Responsible parties contemplate opening 
books daring the winter on the principal 
American raoee of next year. Thus one 
after another are American sportsmen 
falling into English racing customs ; 
with some hesitancy and reluctance at first, 
but of all the surer permanence' when 
adopted. To those who hate tte crash and 
clamour round the poolbox, not to speak of 
the percentage, but who like to bed “ 
fancy for a trifle, the news will be a

Canadian.—Among the celebrities brought 
to Ottawa by the important subjects to be 
debated at the opening of Parliament, was 
tte Karl of Rosebery, the nobleman whose 

recently before the public as tte 
rer in tte Lords’ inquiry into the 

subject of tiie prevailing scarcity and dear- 
of hones in England. Lord Rosebery, 
is still single, was educated at Eton 

md Oxford, and after a foreign tour, In com
pany of the Marquis of Bute, came home 
and at onoe joined the turf, hia fire* memora
ble purchase being Ladas, for whom he paid 

1 ' zh price, but without achieving any sue- 
with tte colt He afterwards retired 
i the turf in disgust at observations 
Ie in some newspaper with respect to the 

running of one of his hones at Stockton ; 
bat still we believe has ahorse or two in 
training with Dover. It would appear, how
ever, that the young peer’s heart is more in 
Parliament than on the t “ *
he recently bid up to 
guineas for St Leger, .
Doncaster, and half toother to tte tone of 
that name; and be has already taken a high 
•tend in h» Party, and ia one of whom much 
is expected. He now raridte in the 
bourtood ef Edinburgh. Of < 
not a word of truth in the pal 
went the rounds of the sporting 
New York, to the effect that he 
tuted inquiries with a view to the purchase 
of Tom Bowling.

A good way to make a cricket ground 
shown in tte following sensible paragraph 

bxprtss :—44 The secretary of the 
Cricket Club, Mr. EL 8. Carey, 
us to say that » ‘bee’ will be 

instituted on Wednesday next, 29th, for the 
purpose of improving the"

■’ ' » may feel so

ww* .....city, tte occupant shall be sweated in respect 
thereof, but the property itaeif shall no* be 
liable. ”

On motion of Mr. Robinson, clause 2 was

Clause 3 was aa follows :—
“ (3.) Every place of worship, and land 

used in connexion therewith, churchyard or
b°>y<VrHM*80N asked to be allowed to move 

tte following resolution, “that clause 3 
read, also to exempt all lands set apart or 
used aa buying grounds, whether.!» connec
tion with buildings used aa places of worship 
or not

There being no dissent to the motion it 
was declared carried.

The next subject token up for discussion 
was tte fourth suh-eeotion of sec. 9 of-the 
Aot, the exemption of “the buildings and 
grounds of and attached to every university, 
college, incorporated grammar school, or 
otter incorporated seminary of learning, 
whether vested in a trustee or otherwise, s-- 
long as such buildings and grounds are ac
tually used and occupied by such institution, 
or if unoccupied, but not if otherwise occu
pied.”

Aid. Motfatt said this was a question 
which required very little discussion, but he 
would move, seconded by Mayor McCor
mack, that the word “ grounds” be. struck 
out of sub-section 4, so that the buildings 
only in said section be exempt from local 
taxation.” Carried.

The fifth clause was then read and allowed 
to stand as follows “ Every public school- 
house, town or city or township hall, court 
house, gaol, house of correction, lock-up 
heure and public hospital, with the land at
tached thereto, and the personal property 
belonging to each of them.”

The sixth clause, “ Every public road 
and way, or public tquare,” was allowed to
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read, 
led 1
r*- tsz

be fur-

roperty 
ttacled

e there is

all i ■o disposed i 
z hand.”

The Norwood eleven vs. Keene and West- 
wood 22 played a cricket match last w 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the i 
tore Norwood won, Mullins scoring 26, 
Edgar21, Fraser 19, Dewart 13, etc., eta.

St Thomas has its raoee on 29to and 30 
inet, the track being situate en Dr. Wil
son's property.

The Argonauts suffered defeat Ira one goal 
-----  - -| jtofinl ti tan.in tte retain football match p

u.and weight at two years old 
i to bear. Spectator, who waa 

----  and was also in re-

Mr. Baunatyne, of Montreal, through the 
mistake or design of his trainer Murphy,

at Jerome. Mi ,
kibe, waa rated

and tend to facilitate the 
of the necessary commodi- 

for American vessel» tte use
condition as Canadian

Chicago, Oet 25.—At tte Board of t rade 
eeting today the amended report of the

s made, 1st, that Con
gress may prevent nnjost restrictions upon 
interstate commerce, but that tte protection

double

; which

forward 
rod by 
to sec- 
as fol- 

eppoiet- 
within 

shall be 
i arising 
if they 
y duties

avention
rtuppmg

it is a

ronsider- 
’ to its

by Mr

The following clauses were also allowed 
i pare without amendment 
‘7. The property belonging to any county 

or local municipality, whether occupied for 
the purposes thereof or unoccupied ; bat not 
when occupied by any person aa tenant or 
lessee or otherwise than as a servant or offi
cer ot the Corporation for tte purposes three-

8. The Provincial Penitentiary and the 
l attached thereto.
9. Every industrial farm, poor house, 

alma house, orphan asylum, house of indus
try and lunatic asylum, and every #house be
longing to a company for the reformation of 
offenders, and the real and personal pro
perty belonging to or connected with the

10. The property of every Public Lib
rary, Mechanics’ Institute, and other pub
lic literary or scientific institution, and of 
every Agricultural or Horticultural Society, 
if actually occupied by such society.

“ 11. The personal property and official 
come of the Governor-General of tte Do- 
inion of Canada, and tte official income of 

the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province.” 
On the reading of the 12th clause “ the 
loses and premises while occupied by any 

of the officers, non-commission ed officers and 
privates of her Majesty’s regular army 
or navy In actual service, and tte full or 
half-pay of any one in any one or either of 
inch services ; and any pension, salary, 
gratuity or stipend derived by any person 
from her Majesty’s Imperial Treasury or 
elsewhere out of this Province, and tte per
sonal property of any

> els 
led.

on faST^y!

wSSSl Jm.---------------------------- -
baa run a good horse throughout the 
and ia a ton at the Derby winner Mi 
oat at the speedy mare Mi* Agree. _ 
saisi» no doubt faster, but is under snob 

m, that hia pretentions to Derby 
i must await tte 
of his understandings. JSoossau 

■ go* by Blair Athol on* et Margery Dnw, 
and is, therefore, a Britisher, aa ia Mr. Pad. 
wick's French-named ore. Exila, F* 
d’Ameer, and Novateur, on tte contrary, 
are French-named and French-bred, 

is tte lot selected by 
the Field aa mote dangerous. In otter 
words, fire horses that would be backed 

tire* the field, perhaps, to win the Eng- 
i Derby, are all victim* of Gallic nomei- 
tore. Tempora mutantur, and Mutato 
nhw we should like them better, and 
til meantime be of three who will pray 

iter to Judgment.” The next 
tanee at toe “ 2nd October”

___Park Plate and the Ceeare-
________ the Newmarket Derby, for which
Boiard, (winner of the French Derby), Kai- 

Doncaster, Andred, and Trombone
_____ tte starter. Betting 2 to 1 against
Boiard, 9 to 4 against Kaiser, 9 to 2 against 
“ -messier, 4c. Though Doncaster at tte 

1st October” had succumbed to Flageolet, 
ndred and Cobham in the Grand Duke 
ichael it seemed hardly likely that tte 

Derby winner would be again disgraced ; 
but the result proved him a very uncertain 
performer, for he finished last, though car 
rying the same weight aa Kaiser over the 
Derby distance, if mile ; Mr. SaviVe 
horse beating the Frenchman in a canter. 
A pretty in and out bit of business to 
confirm the proverbial uncertainty of rac
ing, and to keep the critics employed during 
the winter months. Feud’Amour won the
Clearwell, and carrying six lba. extra ran a 
deed heat with Spectator for the Prender- 
gast, and divided : Mire Toto, another of 
M. Lefevre’e, won the Bretby : and La

ng into a scrap* tira other day 
iurphy, who was riding Bibs-

_______ ed off the ooureo (far what
dore not sufficiently appear). It wan V*>- 
UhtyneawM je«n— ttfakteg they know 
better than ton owner the way hie home 
should be run. Mr. Benaotyes. who wwf 
an explanatory tetter to ton Herald, is 
far removed uom suspicion, being ore of 1

Mr. Holden moved, seconded by Aid. 
Moffatt—“ That from the beginning to tte 
words in actual service" of tte amd clause 
he struck out, and that said section be al-

Tha next clause 13. “ Alip
ider, payable 

of the Dominion ot

A short «

for a “ Don

wn euspreran, being ere ot the
few gentlemen on the tort whede no* par- tram hre term, and 
ton pate in betting or pool buying, that he 
oould have well afforded to keep silence 
Nobody will attach tira slightest blame tc 
him, and it requires more than tte ^pse dixit 
of an American Jaok-in-offioe to convince us 
that even the jockey waa in culpable error.

The Turf,” wa* 
written we are informed that great diaeatia 

i exists with respect to the disqualify 
of Alxora, late Julia Ann; and me 

would remind the judges that unless a foul is 
wilfully committed, and ia of a 
nature to stop the best horse 
from winning, they are not bound to 
take cognizance of it. On a! half mile track 
j retire and cannons must take place, but it is 
not the business of the judges to interfere 
with the result of tiw rare, uniras a deliber
ate foul ia proved. Thoa, at the recent 
Newmarket meeting, Cnstanoe proved a 
jostle against Chaloner, but the stewards 
thinking it a mere accident merely cautioned 
the offender. Moreover, if a horse's chance 
ia upset by a collision, and a third horse is 
let up, that third horse's victory cannot be 
reversed. Only toe offending home can be 
punished. There seems rant reason to be
have that tira occupante of tira judges’ steed

■oeeus o< the I 
Province,” was allowed to

s Income of merchants,

Lefevre’e, won toe Bratov : and I 
irnum scored a win in a minor handicap. 
South of the Lakes, bad weather has 
taracterized the Baltimore meeting, Tom 

BowLng hringing off one more moral m the 
shape of the rich Dixie stakes, which after 
two days’ postponement he won in mud to 

' fetlock joints. Harry Bassett, Preaknesa,
L Lechiel were among the winners a’ 

ed ; but the sport was not first-rate, 
truth to say, there are not horses enough in 
the States to keep up the interest in the 
meetings which. succeed each other with a 
frequency better adapted to the number of 
racehorses on the English turf. In the 
States the dishes are set before the 
people with a reiteration that would pall on 
toé keenest appetite.

Canadian sport the past week has been 
presented by a meeting at Toronto, where 
the apart was all that at this advanced 
season of the year could reasonably be ex
pected, especially on a half-mile track. Mes
sieurs Dodds and Quimby, having buried the 

ahet, appeared as Siamese managers of 
meetrac ««! had their hands fall. Ofl 

the first day Carieton waa disqualified, after 
winning, far arreting Dame Iightbody, and a 
consequent flurry took place in the pool-pox. 
The next da/ Julia Ann, after handsomely 

of her field, was disqualified for a 
_____,__d the rare awarded to Jack Van
dal, a still more ominous disturbance oc
curring in the betting machine. As these

capital liable to iniiinwit ” I* waa, 1 
ever, allowed to pare without being altered.

On the reading of toe 15th clause, 44 So 
much of the personal property of any per

il, as ia interested in mortgage upon land 
ia due to him on account of the sale of 

land, the fee or freehold of which is vested 
in him, or is invested in the debentures of 
the Province, or of any municipal corporate' 
thereof, and such debentures. ” Carried.

On tira consideration of doom 16, “ The 
ock held by any person in any chartered 

bank, so long as there is a special tax on 
bank issues, but not the dividends thereof. " 

Mr. Harman moved in amendmenl 
oonded by Mayor Cunningham, “tiu 
ink stock should be assessed, an 
tat the assessment apply, without dis- 
notion, to all bank* dome butinera in On- 

Urio, and to relieve the aim oet insurmount
able difficulty of obtaining information, and 
of assessing an item subject to constant changi

[lows s— 
.all bind

^deliver

anting

a having 
ernn the 
pay a fine 
d in like

Aid. Thomson moved, seconded, by Aid. 
SVithrow, “ that ahould it be found desirable 
by any municipality to substitute in lieu of 
i tax upon personalty or capital, a tax in 
-.he shape of a license fee, to all and every 

>n having any calling or business what- 
; it be a recommendation to the Legis

lature to grant such powers in dealing with 
revised Assessment Act.”
The motion was carried.
Mayor Cunningham, seconded by Mr. 

Deacon, moved, “ that in the opinion of this 
convention, townships should be compelled 

all real and personal property liable 
ment in said townships at the full 

value thereof, with a view of aarimilatiag 
the system of assessment carried ont in town* 

d cities ; and the adjustment of expenses 
me in common by cities and towns united 
counties for municipal purposes.” Carried. 
Section 48, respecting the delivery of as- 
■ament notices, was carried.
Mr. R. Chisholm moved, seconded by Mr. 

J. H. Lawrence, that Insurance, Express and 
Telegraph Companies be liable tirt» emresad 
on their revenues and to make return there
of to the assessors, notwithstanding the non
residence nr domicile in the municipality of 
the heed office and direction of snob com
panies. Carried.

Mr. Harman moved, seconded 
Cunningham, “that every deed t 
land before its registration be first _ 
and noted at the Municipal Assessment 
Office, and that the Registrar of Deeds shall 
not register tte same unless it bears a certi
ficate from the Assessment Office of such 
presentation and noting, and farther that

of the people of the States be secured by 
legislator* and courts ; 2nd, rejoicing over 
the improvement of the Welland and St 
Lawrence canals by Canada and New York, 
and favouring the Mississippi river improve- 

3rd, referring tte question of 
~ ack railway from east 

vest and other questions to the 
itive Council for future consideration.

Mr. Holton, of Milwaukee, offered a substi
tute for tte first proposition declaring that 
the States have the right to regulate railways 
within their borders. Mr. Wetherell, of 
Pennsylvania, favoured Congressional regu
lation of railways. Resolutions thanking 
the Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago, and 
the newspapers were unanimously adopted. 
Resolution* were adopted favouring recipro
cal trade relations with the Spanish colonies. 
The Board then adjourned to meet in Balti
more on the second Tuesday in January 
next.

TICHBOBtE.

( Continued from First Page. )
____ ir, “ has been more tried in this case
than it has ever before in the whole of my 
ixperience.” “ In that remark I entirely 
ion cur,” said Mr. Justice Lush.

HUNDRED AND EIGHTH DAY.
On Friday, October 3, the cross-examina

tion of Colonel Norbary by Mr. Serjeant 
Parry, added very little to his examination 
ia chief. The Telegraph says : "If we 
may be allowed to briefly give tte total effect 
of tte Colonel’s evidence, it really amounts 
to this—that the case is so vast and so com
plex, that he finds himself totally unable to 
grasp it as a whole. When certain portions 
of the evidence recur to hie mind he feels 
convinced that the defendant is Roger Tick 
borne beyond all possible doubt. When, 
again, certain other portions of it recur to 
bun, he feels certain that the defendant can 
not but be an impostor. None the less, 
when he separates what he himself knows 
and has seen of the defendant from what he 
has seen, heard, and been told about the 
at second hand, his impression, as a whole, 
is, if anything, in favour of Dr. Kencaly’s 
client. Colonel Norbary’s expressions were 
peculiarly guarded, and somewhat open 
to the charge of circumlocution ; but 
we believe that we have substanti
ally given their effect. His state of 
mind is, in mathematical language, a 4 func
tion,’ into which enters a large factor of 
original conviction,,‘modified by successive 
increments of doubt. But when pressed to 
•evaluate’ the junction and to determine 
the points at which the donbts reach a mini
mum and the conviction a maximum, the 
Colonel, with military frankness, declared 
tha*he ‘couldn’tdo the sum.’ 41 think,’ 
said he, with a last desperate effort to ex 
plain his state of mind, ‘ that if certain pjr- 
tions of the evidence were taken away or 
proved to be untrue, leaving the defendant’s 
examination and oroes- examination and my 
own personal knowledge, my donbts to his 
identity would be very slight indeed. I can
not say I ahould have no doubt, but 
it would be very alight.’ Such.
Colonel Norbary’■ own account of 
state of mind, in which—as Dr. Kenealy 
pointed out—there is some confusion 
of the duties of a juror with those of a wit
ness to identity. As a witness to identity, 
and speaking from his own knowledge of and 
acquaintance with the defendant, the Colo
nel has not changed his attitude since the 
last trial ; but as a juror, sad as influenced 
by tte fog of hearsay in which tte "— " 
enveloped, bis attitude ia, to say tin 
one of dubiety. Before finally leaving the 
box, he told the Bench that he had received 
several postal cards of a most offensive na
ture, some of which not obscurely threatened 
hie life ; and was assured by the Lord Chief 
Justice that the Bench itself was similarly 
tormented, insomuch that the waste basket 
itself could scarcely contain the postal cards 
and otter missives that were written.”

To Major Norbary succeeded three witnes
ses who were not cross examined. The first of 
there, Mrs. Elizabeth Ingles, of Rochester, 
deposed that her first husband, Mr. Joseph 
Sketch, waa a Carabineer ; that she had in 

any, followed the fortunes of the 
; that she remembered Mr. Roger 

TioEbome well ; and that she waa quite cer-

ro and ia not Arthur Orton, 
n was a taO, big boned Man, with large 
Is and feet ; he wore small earrings, and 

bq was marked with the small pox. He had 
fiood reason for remembering him, had Mr. 
Iiock, as on one occasion Orton had struck 
him a violent blow across the nose with a 
prick. “ There’s the scar there now,” said 
Mr. Look pathetically, “ for any one who 
likes to examine it.” Such was the effect of 
Mr. Look’s examination-in-chief. 
crops-examination proved him to be 
vhat misty as to dates—so misty, indeed, 
that Mr. Hawkins sat down promptly, with 
the pithy remark that he did not care to 
cross-examine such a witness any farther ; 
and, accordingly, to Mr. Lock succeeded tte 
most important witness of tte day, one Mr. 
George Jones—a grave, dignified gentleman, 
with long grey hair and beard, and a quiet, 
deliberate utterance. Mr. Jones is at pre
sent a carpenter and builder at Bristol, hot 
towards the latter end of 1856 he was in tte 
employ of Mr. Foster of Boiadale, Gipps 
land for whom he did certain 
woodwork repairs to the house and 
outbuildings. In Mr. Foster’s employ a 
time were two men of whom Mr. Jones

a court-martial to pronounce 
the defendant by twelve o’o!

a distinct recollection. The one, Thi 
Castro, is the present defendant, and Mr.
J ones unhesitatingly pointed him out in court 
the other, Arthur Orton, was a man with 
large limbs, large features, large hands and 
feet, light hair, thick lips, and awkward. 
Mr. Jones had seen both Orton and Castro 
together ; he had frequently conversed with 
each ; there was no likeness whatever be
tween the two, and it was impossible to 
mistake the one for the other. “ Did yon 
ever,” asked Dr. Kenealy, 44 have a conver
sation with Arthur Orton ?” Now, it was 
tolerably clear that Dr. Kenealy intended 
to elicit from the witness that the Arthur 
Orton whom he had known in Gippsland, 
and who was not the Thomas Castro at that 

int sitting in “ the cockpit,” had made 
certain statements to him to the effect that 
hia father had been a butcher at Wapping ; 
that he himself had been in Chili ; that 
he had sailed for Hobart Town in tha Mid- 
lUeton, 4c. Accordingly, the question 
was at once objected to by Mr. Haw
kins, aftd a discussion followed of that pecu
liarly logical kind in which trained lawyers 
most delight. Briefly, the issue may be 
thus put. Hearsay evidence is “as every 
lawyer knows,” inadmissable. Now, if the 
defendant be the Castro whom Mr. Jones 
knew—as, by Dr. Kenealy’s hypothesis, he 
is—anything said by Arthur Orton to Mr. 
Jones (Arthur Orton being quite a distinct 
lerson from Thomas Castro, alias the Tieh- 
>orne defendant) is, "in so far as tte Tich- 
borne defendant is concerned, hearsay evi
dence, and as such inadmissable ; unless, in
deed, Arthur Orton can be put into the box 
to prove it. Upon this ruling, the state
ments made byArtirar Orton to Mr. Jones 
were disallowed. None the less it was ap
parent to everybody in court wbat they 
.vould have been ; and it is perhaps matter 
of question whether the French law, which 
would have at once admitted them, valerent 
quantum, would not m the especial instance 
liave better met the interests of justice. Of 
course the English law is logically inexor
able ; and Dr. Kenealy’s sole object in pro
posing the question, knowing as he must 
nave known, that it would not be allowed, 
must have been to suggest its purport to the 
jury without actually putting it.

The evidence of Mr. Jones is peculiarly 
important. According to the defendant’s 
own account, as soon as ho landed in Mel- 
bonrae after his shipwreck in the Bella, he 
entered the service of Mr. Foster, of Gippe- 
land, under the assumed name of Castro. 
According to the theory of the prosecution, 
the Castro who, beyond all doubt, waa in 
the service of Mr. Foster, of Gippsland, 
was, in reality, Arthur Orton. In abort, 
the Tom Castro who served Mr. Foster is 
the hinge of the case ; and, this being so, it 
i not difficult to sâe the importance which 
ttaches itself to the evidence given by Mr,

Mr. Jones disposed of, there came a Wap
ping witness, one Mr. Augustus Colling- 
ridge, who had beer, a personal friend of old 
Mr. George Orton, had known young “ Bul- 
locky” well, and was quite certain that the 
defendant » not h,e. Mr. Collingridge, who 
is at present a master mariner, not only re
membered young 44 Bullocky,” but also 
which is, from Dr. Kenealy’s point of view, 
more important—remembered thi 
“ wires” in his ears, 
be no doubt, as, having had on one occasion 
an altercation with the young gentleman

» vefdiot for
----- v----- >ok and to put

him in fall possession of his estates by four. 
The last witness examined was a Mr. Geo. 
Bmgley, an eld gentleman of eighty year?, 
who—hia snow-white hair and beard alone 
excepted, and perhaps a slight want of 
power in hi* voice—might easily have pass
ed muster at sixty, or even lees. In 1852 4 
Mr. Bmgley waa living at Santiago, and 
there made tte acquaintance of Roger 
Charles Tiohborne, staying with him at the 
same hotel, and dining with him daily at 
the table d’hote. In 1868 Mr. Bingley, who 
was then resident at Edgbaston, saw a long 

it in one of the local papers about 
the Tiohborne case, and accordingly went to 
visit the then Claimant to see~if he could 
recognize him as the Roger Tiohborne 
ho had known in Chili. “ At the door,” 
arid Mr. Bingley, “he accosted me, ‘Mr. 
Bingley, I believe ; do you recollect me ? I 
did not recognise him on the moment, but 
he said ‘Tich,’ and I said, almost instan
taneously, 4 Tiohborne, of course. ’ He walk
ed, and when he was in a good light I re
cognised him as the same gentleman I had
-----in Chili in 1853.” And so Mr. Bingley

t on to tell the jury how the defendant 
had evinced a knowledge of Santiago that 
had left him (Mr. Bingley) no room for 
doublas to his identity. “ Are you still of 
opinion,” asked Dr. Kenealy, “ that he is 
the same man r “I am as certain of it,” 
was the reply, “as I am of my own exist-

A GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
of th. Dominion of Canada. Profita *10 to 

816 per day. TROY & CO., Toronto.

dfcp; TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
iPt-? wanted. All classes of working people; o 

either eex. young or old, make more money at wort 
for us in their spare momenta, or all the time, than a 
any thing else. Particulars free. Address O. 8TIN 
SON A CO., Portland, Maine.-

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TC
JLA learn telegraph operating for offices opening ii 
the Dominion. MANAGER, Box 1250, Toronto.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—
JL 100 acres, wort half Lot 6, Plank Road, Seneca, 1J 
-*'-i from Hamilton. Buildings at ' ’ " “

CHAR. Dn^OVERLYTRyck

Farm for sale.—50 acres,
north half lot 16, conoeeaion 12, Hma, on tte 

Elma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
—"wentv-five acréa cleared, good frame house,painted 

stable; young orchard of 160 trees, and a good 
l. A quantity of good cedar, black**, and other

__ her on the lota and adjoining Sills’ sawmilL *60u
required down, balance to «ui» purchaser. Pot ses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,

*nMi»*e »t>-*ecr
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Editor Coboconk Irradiator.
Our hopes are Somewhat higher than when 

YU* toots.
ity hope is always hire, but I haven’t 

been able to get anybody to hire me lately.
Joking a part (because I can’t really be 

expected an my slander stipend to joke the 
whole) of toe time—toe prospects of the 
Party have improved.

They have always been improved on such 
ooenBonp, for the past twenty yean, and 
g—rally culminate jast before a division, 
•«tor wtoeh Grit shook falls apto with

fcet tfce leederé, who ought to know, tell
me it ia a sore thing tola time.

We bave several eowuraging signs. In
en splendid Grit

-----„ as Blake, as bit-
US! —-------------------- V Mastering as Wood.
Few men, perhaps, realize the immense 

influence of tte weather over a man’s politi
cal opinions and views on things in general

In early summer time when Nature is in 
hfr Jfyret moods, and flowerets deck the 
nlain, and tte air is balmy, and batterri.ee 
danoe in the merry sunshine; ; at such a 
time even the sternest of Grits must feel leu 
rabsd, and tte more moderate of the Party 
ton openly admit that Sir John ire’t such a 
bed sort of man after all.

.But when fall sets in, and tte skies are 
■Elire» and lowering, the elements harmon- 
^ag with the moody spirit of Çiritixm, many 
a m»a who is a first-class Tory at other sea- 
to«*breraeto sigh over the prevalence of 
corruption and mis-govemment, and realize* 
ttto the country is going to tte devil

More men commit suicide and turn 
Grata about this season than at any other 
tame of the year.

«peaking, it amounts to the
The bnTwre opened on Monday by Mac 

kenzie, who, of course, handled the Ministry 
without gloves. He never wean any.

VOL H. NO. <
CAltADIAS

Number One Company of the 20th 
talion have commenced their annual drij 
Oakville with forty-five men. The 
make a fine appearance, and under the 
instruction of Lieut. Albertson will 
creditable inspection.

A Masonic Lodge has been established! 
Hoover, with Dr. Landerkm, M.RJ 
W. M. The regular monthly meeti 
held on the Monday on or before full e 
The new institution starts with a hand*» 
little lodge room, a fair membership™! 
excellent prospects.

A young man named Alfred Morrill, of l 
Township of Woolwich, went out shoe 
Witt his rifle last week. While w, 
rag through the woods the rifle was \ 
“dentally discharged, the bail entering I 
body and passing upwards into the 1 
Death was instantaneous. The young ™

sd just come into a nioe little property!
Two business houses at Windsor were I 

cantly swindled out of good, and chi 
small amounts by means of forged «
The lore altogether is about $30. The 

ot known, and is non est, but is 
to have oome from Detroit. Thef.

-■* were of gentlemen of high i

The Lindsay Post says On Tub 
(to-day) whilst James Green and min i 

to work to Harvey in a boat they
------ boat. Be

ÜN

F°L SALE — A VALUABLE
xmtaining 100 acres, all cleared (excepting 

19 acres), with*good dwelling, outbuildings, barns, 
Ac., situate in the township ot Barton, and within 
three miles of the City of Hamilton. For further par
ticulars apply to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton.

G'OLDINE JEWELLERY HAS
tore used the more widely it has become

No n

Vest Chains, Guard Chains,
Bracelets, Suita,------- -------------
Studs, Lockets, 1
■tamped 44 Golaii _________________
stamped on the cards in red letters.

Its, Brooches, Ear-rings, Sleeve Buitoi ta. Pendis, Rings, arc. All Chains i 
ilttine ” on the bar, and other articles i

ave their diamonds and coloured gold.
To be had of all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Patentee and Sole Wholesale Agent, 

Toronto and Montra

authority had hotter not !

rpo TRAPEERS, HUNTERS AND
A SPORTSMEN.

How to Scent, Bait, Trap and Catch the Fox, Wolf 
Bear, Beaver, Otter, Fisher, Mxrtin, Mink, Coon, 
and Muskrat.

Also, how to dress deer-skins, and skin, stretch, 
and dress the skins of all the above animals. The 
best modes for setting the traps are plainly explained. 
The soenta are the best known. The receipts for 
dressing pelts and skins are the beat jet published. 
AU the shove rece pte rent p-omptly by mall to all 
who apply for them, for one dollar. Register your 
letter. Address, P. PBNNOCK, P. M.T Elgin P. 0., 
Leeds Co., Out.

that he had f^_RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
About this there could UT

OF CANADA.

him, she explained, at the Waterloo Hotel, 
and had recognized him “in a minute or 

” “ by his eye brows, his hair, and - hia 
L” Mrs. Ingles waa followed by a Mr. 

Job Giddings, a warder at Chatham, and in 
old days a Carabineer, who also wa* positive 
beyond a doubt that the defendant is Roger 
Tiohborne, and had, indeed, «identified him

Mr.

»d by Mayor 
1 transferring 
iret presented

moaster, Kaiser, Marie Stuart and Gang 
raid are the four principal three-year old 

English performers of 1873. It ia worth 
while noting that we have near relatives of 
them all in tte stud in Canada ; and a horse 
of good Mood, be it noted, is always capable 
of producing a better animal than himself 
'Kaiser is ont of a King Tom mare ; so ia 
Reveller (Toronto). They are therefore 

oonsins. Sir Hercules ie also the oom- 
ancestor of Reveller, and of Doncaster 
Gang Forward. Marie Stuart ia by 

itish Chief, two of whose foals were re
cently sold at Mr. Shedden’e Lachine sale. 
Gang Forward and Doncaster are by Stock 
well, a grandson of Glencoe. Veepucius

erento), Luther (Hamilton), and Jack-tim
ber (Whitby) being also grandsons of 
Glencoe, are Stockwell’s first cousins ; while 

Calogram (Bowmanville) is a son of Maude, 
she by Stock well, who is the sire of Can- 
well (Quebec). Kaiser’s sire, Skirmisher, is 
by Voltigeur : similarly Vedette, the sire of 
True Bine (Bwuharaote), is by Voltigeur. 
Gang Forward’s dam, Lady Mara, is by 
Orlando, aeon of Touchstone. THe sire of 
Warmanbie (Pickering), Mountain Deer, ia 
a eon of Touchstone, who ia also the grand- 
sire of Maria Stuart’s me, Scottish Chief, 
and the sire of imported Lapidist (Mark- 
ham). Marie Stuart and Warmanbie have 
also a common ancestor in Priam. The dam 
of Terror (Milton) waa by Flatoateher, a eon 
of Touchstone. The dam of Tester (Warde- 
ville) was by Launcelot, own brother to 
Touchstone. Doncaster’s dam was by Ted- 
dington, a grandson of Touchstone. Boric 
(Oakridges), the sire of Terror, wee by im 
ported Screreigo, who ie also the ere of 
Jack-the-Barber’s dam, and ^Sovereign was 
by Emilios, who figures in the pedigrees of 
every one of the four three-year olds, whose 
names were the text of ear commentary, re 
also in that of Lexington, who ia the sire of 
King Tore and Judge Cwrtia (London), both 
out of mares by imported Yorkshire, himself 
a grandson of Kmifiua.

flat, it cannot be denied that the judges on 
where it devolved to make decision in them 
were exceptionally unfortunate in the weight 
ef the demands made on their capacity. 
There eld opponents, Mitchell and Jack-the 
Berber, once more met in the hurdle-rare, 
and were this time split by Blackbird, the 
Montreal horse being in rare trim and nego
tiating eight hurdles in four rounds of the 
track in 4.06. One feature of the meeting 
wrath* debut of Officer, by Teeter, who at the 
dispersal of the White stud a year ago, was 
bought by Dr Smith for $106, jest alter hia 
bail sister Emily, by Terror, had been 
knocked down for $165 ; and these two 
children of old Liberty- were probably the 
best as well aa tte cheapest horses sold that 
day. Nellie Lyall, by Lutteront of An 
gusts, bought at tte same tree for double 
the price of the two, showed at this meeting, 
bat having been indifferently broken and 
worse mouthed, proved intractable and 
bolted. The hurdle* were so stiff that Dr. 
Smith, thinking discretion tha better part of 
valour, withdrew hia Kentucky filly Day
light, and a state of things which many, in
cluding his owner, thought to bo in favour 
of Jack-the-Barber, failed to land him bettor

Mr. Sandre k back te Me

(To be , L)

SCRAPS.
European. —Smithfield, now a market in 

the heart of London, waa onoe » raoeoon 
at least so says the Court Journal.

At toe inauguration of toe Column of Vie- 
tore, on tira 2ad Sept, the Emperor WOMere 
rode hia famous charger Sadowa—so 
christened after the battle of to* seme 
nemo which still continues his favourite 
hone. Thé horse is now twenty-four years 
old, and was bred at the royal stud of 
Trakehnen. The Emperor, though he makes 
a splendid figure on horseback, is by no 
means a good horseman, and has certain 
peculiarities in the handling of his he. 
which make it difficult to break in a hi 
of mottle altogether to suit him. On an* 
ing, far instance, he drag» his right spur 
across Ms horn's track. His attachment to

Down a Coal Shaft.—The Rockville 
Republican relates an escape from death that 
is almost incredible :—Nelson Wbitemarafc 

Patrick Congan are employed in the 
abaft of the Union Coal Company, of La 
Salle. A few mornings since, having si 
ped upon the cage to descend, after hav 
the signal all right, the dram around, wl 
the cable runs, and which at the time was 
somehow disconnected from the machinery, 
began to revolve rapidly, and they knew that 
they were riding to perhaps a horrible death. 
They struck the bottom, a distance of 263 
fret, and breaking through the three inch 
planking, were plunged in the sump, which 
contained about ten fast of water. Wonder
ful to relate, neither of there were killed, 
but coming to the surface they clambered up 

“ which wm reread
ing at thee b going down,
reached the surface with awful 
and tore through the upper i 
wrecked nearly everything in tira 
vicinity. Assirtanre waa rent t
the injured men brought to th________ ,
where a vast crowd of people had assembled. 
They were carried home and medical aid 
summoned. Whitemreuh sustained a fearful 

tirakifa end ubraised in sere-

ly in;ijured. NoNo bones were broken, and

M. Guizot- On the 4th of this month, 
M. Guizot, historian and rtstiissiis, com
pleted hie eighty-sixth year, and, alluding 
to ii, the FaUMail Oaseéte says .—This long 
Ufa, b«gan amidst the stoma ef the fia* re- 
relation, far hie earliest resell satina is being 
lakes one winter morning, by hie mother to 
Mdadfan to hfa father, wire waa guillotined 
that day. thia long eventful life ia closing in 
the sreM* old age. “ Saint-Pan Grew*,” 
as an opponent contemptuously terns him, 
is in tenth a “ holy father” to and among his 
family. At Val Keher he rises at 6 a.*.,

in Me brand h»S and

and transfer, a certain day 
which the banka should notify each munici
pality of the amount of stock held by fcht 
ratepayers therein, and should further, 
being informed by each municipality 
their assessment rate in the dollar, nax 
to the municipality for the same in bulk, 
and deduct it from the dividends of their 
stockholders, thus avoiding another objec
tion which prevails largely aa to the inquisi
torial character of individual assessment. ” 
Carried.

Clause 17 which wm then considered, was

“ 17. The stock held by any person in any 
Railroad Company, and the shares in build
ing societies ; provided always the interest 
and dividends derived from shares in such 
building societies shall be Hableto be assess
ed ; and so much of the personal property of 
any person as ia invested in any company in
corporated for the purpose of lending money 
on the security of real estate ; provided that 
this shall not exempt the interest or divi
dends derived from eneh investments.”

Mr. Edwards moved in amendment to 
toe motion for adoption that the clause be 
confined to relate to railway companies 

Carried.
20, which wm carried without 

D, exempted “The net personal 
property of any person, provided tte same be 
under one hundred dollars in value.”

Clause 21 exempted “The annual income 
any person, provided the same does not 

cored four hundred dollars,” and was car
ried.

Clause 22, which was as follows, was 
struck out : “The stipend or salary of any 

„ n or minister of religion, while in 
actual connection with any ohurob, and 
doing duty m such clergyman or minister to 
the extent of one thousand dollars, and the 
parsonage or dwelling-house occupied by 
him, with the land thereto attached, to the 
extent of two acres, and not exceeding two 
"lousand dollars in value.”

The following clauses were also carried 
"(23.) Rental or otter income derived 

from real estate and interest on mortgagee.
“(24.) Household effects of whatever 

kind, books and wearing apparel, except in- 
iverns and hotels.”
Several clause» relating to personal assc-aa- 

rant were passed over.
Sec. 35, tte next considered, wm adopte.3

aa it stood.
Section 36 wm m follows “ The pei 
rial property of an incorporated Compan 
«11 not be assessed against the Corpora 

tion, but each shareholder shall be aseeeae 
for the value of the stock or shares held b 
him m part of hia personal property, unies 
each stock is exempted by this Aot ; pre 
vided always, that in companies investie 
their means in Gm Works, Water Work, 
plank and gravel roads, manufactoriei 
hotels, railways, and tram roads, harboun 
or other works requiring the investment c 
the whole er principal part of the stock i 
real estate already assessed for the purpo* 
of carrying on suck business, the ehan 
holders shall only be areeesed on tte inoom 
derived from each investment.”

Mr. William Boys, seconded by Alt 
Cronyn moved “ that Sec. 36 be expungec 
and the following substituted :—‘ The pei 
•anal property of an incorporated compan 
shall be assessed in the manner recommend* 
by a previous resolution of this Coribentio 
in regard to bank stock. ’ ” \

This was carried. \
Section 37 wm m follows " The persoi 

al property of a partnership shall be assewe 
against the firm st the usual place of bus 
ness of the partnership, and a partner in b 
individual capacity shall not be aasessab 
for hie share of any personal property of ti
partnership which has already been a-------
against tte firm.”

The section wm adopted as it stood.
Sec. 38, M follows, was adopted withoi

“8*0.38. If a partnership has more t 
one place of business each branch shall t 
as—sed, as far as may be, fa the loeaht 
where it ie situate, for that portion of ti 

1 property of the partnership whic 
. to that particular branch, and if th 
be done, the partnership may elect i 

which of ita Meow of business it will 1 
—eased for tte whole personal property, an 
■hall be required to produce a certificate i 
each of tte otter pW*e of basin— of tl 
amount of personal property assessed aga 
it elsewhere.”

Sea 39 wm m follows “ Every pel

parties be required to file at tte Assessment 
Office such an outline of improvements in 
the way of buildings or otherwise, as would 
be a guide to the assessors in dealing with 
the same ; and information to be served upon 
the Assessment Office, and in case there be 
no such office, then the City Clerk shall re
ceive the name, and to apply to cities only.** 
Carried.

Mayor Cunningham moved, seconded Ity 
Mayor Holden,that Hia Worship the Mayor, 
Chairman of this Convention, - Mr. S. B. 
Harman, Assessment Commissioner, Aider- 
men Hamilton, Sheard, Thomson and With
row be a committee to prepare a report of 
the proceedings of this Convention ; that 
copies of the report be sent to the munici
palities represented at this Convention, and 
that this report, so prepared, be forwarded 
to the Government. Carried.

The Mayor of Toronto waa here reqne 
to leave the chair, which was taken by Mr.

On motion of Mayor Cunningham, 
seconded by Mayor Moberley, a unanimous 
vote of thanks was then tendered to hia 
Worship the Mayor of Toronto, for hia cour
teous and able presidency over tte delibera
tions of the Convention.

The Convention was then (at 6.40 p. m.) 
dissolved. ,

Thursday evening hie Worship the Mayor 
gave a complimentary dinner to the dele
gates of tte Assessment Convention, at the 
Roeain House. The dinner waa served up in 
the dining-room of the hotel, which was 
crowded to excess by the various guests 
who responded to tte numerous invitations 
extended to them.

that Congress should charter any 
between the interior and seaboard which 
vate capital may undertake to ' 
each road should be subject
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Convention at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct 22 —The national Board of 

Trade re-assembled this morning, and dis 
cussed questions relating to shipping interest, 
and bankruptcy laws. Mr. Grrevenor, 
of St Louis, Chairman of tte Commitee 
on Transportation Facilities, *" ’** "’ 
a partial report embracing 
resolutions. The first - 

sures for chéapeni o 
aa a national necessity ; the second'declared 

rose" 
pri.

undertake to build, but that 
* J "to the 

State laws as to taxation or control as other 
the same State; the third, 

Congress should prevent unjust restrictions 
by any State upon interstate commerce * 
that tte protection of the people of 
State from exactions of the 
within the State, or refusal to
____ full duty as ooj
carriers, may most effectively be secured 
bv state courts and legislatures; the fourth, 
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eight iths ago at Chatham.
,____ Dawson, like Mr. Gui
ld also no manner of doubt 
the defendant’s identity.- Mr. 

Dawson had been for twenty-six years 
in toe Grenadier Guards, and on his retire
ment from active service with a good con
duct pension, in 1848, he married a daughter 
of Mr. Child, the head gardener at Tich-

*............................. dwelt " * *
father-in-law’s house. He had seen Roger 
Tichborne on several occasions, and remem
bered him well “I saw thia gentleman,’1 
said he in conclusion, “ this morning for tte 

he has come back from 
South America. I saw him at Poet’s- 
corner ; and I believe him to be the same 

Tiohborne whom I knew previously.” 
til not ask yon any questions,” said 

Mr. Hawkins ; and to Mr. Dawson followed 
hie wife, Mrs. Hannah Dawson, who also 
had seen the defendant “ for the first time 

ig,” and who, on cross-i 
tion, admitted that she had said of a figure 

* * " Jarley’a,” and exhibited as a
model of “tte Claimant,” that it was “some
thing like Roger Tichborne about the eye.
* “ id had subsequently found that 
the effigy in queatipn had in old days done 
duty for tte notorious Mr. Rush.

The next witness was a Mr. Philip Baker, 
ho is at present head ostler at tte Bear at 

Chippenham, bat who ia early times was 
for seventeen years in the service of old Mr. 
Seymour, of Knoyle, Roger Tiohborae’e 
grandfather, first as stable boy and latterly
---------- Like his predecessors, Mr. Baker
ma quite certain in his own mind that the
* * ndant is Roger Tichborne. “ I didn’t 

ignize him for the first two or three min
utes, said Mr. Baker ; “ but the longer I 
looked at him the more I could see who it
___ Such wm Mr. Baker’s evidence, and
to Mr. Baker followed one Mr. William 
Pole, at present a wheelwright working at 
Leicester. The chief point of Mr. Pole’s 
evidence is that in November or December, 
1866-after tte Claimant had finally left 
Australia for England—he had at a place 
called “ The Gap,” midway between Bendi- 
go and Melbourne, come across one Arthur 
Orton, a tall, raw-boned man, with promi-

featnres, a projecting upper 
lip, light-brown hair, large hands and 
feet, a scar _ on bis left ha nd 
a large scar on hia left cheek, and hie ears 
pierced for earring*. In company with 
Orton he “ went on the wallaby track”— 
looking out, like a hungry kangaroo or 
" wallaby,” for whatever he could pick up— 
and he was with him altogether some ten 
days. The crore-examination of Mr. Pole 
was a peculiarly comic episode. “He had 
a oomb, had Arthur Orton,” deposed Mr. 
Pole in the broadest Lancashire, “ and ‘ A. 
0.’out on it" The oomb had been a joint- 

ib. He recollected the 44 A O.” 
on the oomb, but he couldn’t draw it ; “he 
waa no harchiteckt” The wallaby track 
meant “tramping—yes, it did.” But Mr. 
Pole had been an independent tramp, with 
money of his own, and in quest of a job.” 
He had seen “A 0.” on the comb, but he 

O.” on the collars— 
probably because Orton had no collars, 4c.” 
The whole object of the cross-examination— 
which was peculiarly good-natured— seemed 
to be to test the witness’ accuracy of mem-
"iir. Poleudkie “A. 0.” oomb «t lut 
disposed of, Mrs. Agnes Michael deposed 
that she had known Roger at Cahir, where 
she had frequently seen him at chapel. She 
sailed for Australia in 1853, and in 1856 was 
married to Mr. Michael at Sydney, where 
she remained until 1869. In 1866 she saw 
tte defendant at the Metropolitan Hotel,

' she at onoe recognised him as the Mr. 
Tichborne whom she had known at Cahir.

Daring the re-examination of Mr. Pole, 
Dr. Kenealy complained that Mr. Hawkins 
was making remarks in an audible tone, 
with a view of influencing the jury, and 
that the defendant had begged him (Dr. 
Kenealy) to call tte attention of tte Court 
to the matter. “ My lord,” said Mr. Haw
kins, rising, “on this side the grave, if I 
know it, I will never answer another remark 
of the defendant’s counsel I have been so 
insulted in the course of this case that I can 
never forget it. I made an observation to 
Mr. Serjeant Parry, but not with the view 
of its being heard by anybody else, and I 
protest against a counsel being told that he 
is not to talk to the counsel associated with 
him upon tte effect ot the evidence.” It 
appeared that the remark complained of had 
been addressed to Mr. Serjeant Parry, and 
had net, as a matter of fact, been heard by 
the inry ; and accordingly Dr. Kenealy 
withdrew his complaint, observing that " 
one disputes the right of % counsel to talk to

about a watch which—to use the 
politest phrase—bad been traced to his pos
session Kid had since disappeared, he (Mr. 
Collingridge) had said, “ H I had you 
aboard ship, young gentleman, I’d put 
ring in your nose.” “ Ia this gentleman 
Arthur Orton?” asked Dr. Kenealy, point
ing to the defendant. “ Certainly not,” 
was Mr. CoUingridge’s reply.

The day dosed with the evidence of three 
old Carabineers, of whom one, Mr. Box, is 
ft till in Roger Tichborne’s Own ; another, 
Mr. William Sparks, is a constable in tte 
Hertfordshire police ; and the third, Mr. 
Butler, is a gunner in the Royal Artillery. 
All three of them promptly recognized the 
defendant aa their old officer, Mr. Roger 
Tichborne, and deposed to the facts within 
their own knowledge which had led them to 
their condosion.

HUNDRED AND TENTH DAY.
On Tuesday, October 7. John Moore, 

Roger Tichborne’s old valet, was in attend- 
an ce in the lobby, and hia appearance 
in the box was expected with considerable

8TBAME5 FOR SALE.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company will be pre

pared to receive offer* for the purchase of the

44 STEAMER INTERNATIONAL,”

ner aeaL^Will be ready for____
pletlon of the International Bridgi

od Buffalo. She is a

ivery upon the com- 
Ige during the

MONTH! OF OCTOBER NEXT.

Offers for this steamer (to be delivered in Fort Brie) 
wfll be receive 1 by the undersigned. ’

a J. BBYDGES, 
Managing Director.

Montreal, Aug. ISth, 1878.

hie junior about lira evidence.1 
• regu- HUNDRED AND NINTH DAY. 

ihe United On Monday, Oct 6, at one o’dock, was the 
antageous, hour appointed for the re-assembling of the 
iterohange Court, but it waa fully a quarter past before 

the judges, duly attired in their “ purple 
and sahnon,” took their seats upon the 
bench. Then stepped into the box one Mr. 
Edward Loto, whore gorgeously ornamented 
hat banded and rimmed with gold, denoted 

fataodno- him a parish constable. Mr. Look is at pre
sent a txrikr-man in the employ of the Lon
don, Chatham and Dover Railway ~

, and urge 

National

anal Board 
tte discus- 
on. A re-

duty, by a 
The report

and reciprocity, 
requested the 8

interest He was not however, called ; si 
the day’s proceedings were limited to the •
amination of four witnesses, the cross-exami
nation of one of whom stood over for next 
day. Mr. Woodyeatt, who was first called, 
is at present a cattle-dealer at Worcester, 
butin the year I860 he went to join his 
brother at a place called Flemmington, some 
three miles distant from Melbourne. At 
Flemmington was a slaughter-yard kept by 
a Mr. Murray, and in that yard, in charge 
of a drove of cattle, Mr. Woody eatt, being 
there on business, met a man called Arthur 
Orton—a tall, awkwardly-built fellow, 
about five feet ten inches in height, With 
light-brown hair, high cheek-bones, and 
large feet and hands. He had somewhat 
disreputable habits, had Arthur Orton. 
He was, in short, what is termed in 
Australia a “ rowdy,” pursuing a wallaby 
track of a defiant and semi-illegal character ; 
going about, from store to store in quest of 
liquor, using language of an objectionable 
tone and tendency, and associating with 
gentlemen of whom it waa notorious that 
they regarded honest labour with aversion 
and were not at all particular as to how they 
made their Irving. Ultimately Mr. Orton 
mysteriously disappeared, and a horse be
longing to a Mr. Muir disappeared at the 
same time. It was considered that Orton 
might probably have been able to explain 
the coincidence ; but as no -more was ever 
seen of him the explanation was never forth
coming. “ Do you remembet Orton’s ap
pearance ?” asked Dr. Kenealy. “ Yes, I 
do,” was the reply. “ Look at this gentle
man. Is he the Arthur Orton you knew out 
there ?" . “ If he is, he has altered very 
much.” ‘ “Is he like him atall?b “ Not a 
bit,” was the emphatic rejoinder. So ended 
the evidence of Mr. Woody eatt, and to him 
succeeded a comely ladv, one Mrs. Ann 
Mines, who deposed that in the year 1838 
she had been in the service of Lady Doughty 
at Alresford. She left it for the ser
vice of Lady Blessington ; but in 1848, at 
Lady Donghty’s request, the went back 
again to her old allegiance, and once again 
became a housemaid at Tichborne House. 
Sbe had consequently had many opportuni
ties of seeing young Mr. Roger, and she had 
a very distinct recollection of him. More 
especially she remembered an occasion upon 
which she Had met him and his cousin riding 
alone together, and Roger—probably “ out 
of devilry”—had flicked her across the face 
with his whip. Nor was this all. Mrs. 
Mines also stated that she had seen Roger 
and his cousin alone together, both riding 
and walking, not in the park merely,- but 
outside it—44 in the green lanes.” She had 
Been Roger building a miniature bridge for 
his cousin -“child’s play," Mrs. Mines 
thought it—across the brook which ran out
side the park ; and she had also seen the 
cousins sitting together on the stile by 
Cheriton Mill More than this, she had 
seen Roger come into the kitchen to wash 
his hands, after shooting or fishing ; she had 
helped him to roll up his sleeves, and she 
had never noticed anything at all like a 
tattoo mark upon his arms. “ Who is this 
gentleman ?” asked Dr. Kenealy, pointing to 
the defendant. “ Sir Rouer Tichborne,” 
was the reply ; and having by this time well 
broken the ice, Mrs. Mines went on to tell 
the jury that she was a “ Christian-living 
woman, come here for nothing ; come of her 
own accord, with anhonoutabie principle and 
not for filthy lucre.” Lees important than tte 
evidence of Mrs. Mines was that of Mr. 
Jonah Storre, of Bromsgrove, near Wor
cestershire, an old Carabineer, who, like 
Mrs. Mines, deposed to his belief that the 
defendant is no other than 
Charles Doughty Tichborne ; but 
unlike that good lady, was not 
examined, it turning out that he had 
never seen the Claimant until a few hours 
before he stepped into the box, and that he 
then had only talked to him for two or three 
seconds. Mr. Storre thus disposed of, Dr. 
Kenealy called Captain Sankey, whose evv 
den ce at the last trial is, or ought to be, 
familiar to all those,who have at all followed 
the case Captain Sankey is not a Carabi
neer, but a retired naval officer, resident 
near Clonmel, and an uncle of the Captain 
Morton who waa captain in Roger Tich
borne’s troop. When the regiment was 
quartered at Cahir and Clonmel, Captain 
Sankey saw Roger Tichborne frequently, 
and knew him well. “I see him now m 
court,” said he. “There he is;” and so 
Captain Sankey went on to describe how the 
moment that he first saw tte defendant in 
tte office of Messrs. Baxter, Bore and Nor
ton, he had recognized him as the Roger 
Tichborne he had known in the Carabineers ; 
and how that recognition had been confirmed 
by the defendant’s knowledge of Capt. Mor
ton, Capt Sankey *s nephew, and his recogni
tion of a photograph of that gentleman ; by 
his recollection ot the “ roached-backed * 
horse, which Captain Morton need to ride, 
and oî a certain Rev. Mr. James Morton, 
who was “a bit of a bigot,” and of a Mire 
Smith, who kept a shop at Clonmel, which

and hia

. of Lord Kimberley.

of Kimberley before and have a profound 
contempt for hia opinions. They are apt 
to confound him with the agile and pliable 
Usher ef tt* Black Rod. I have done my
bati to keep up this delation. _______
“ Whakdo you think of this despatch of the shell was saved, 

Kimberley’s approving of tte Governor- 
General's bourse,” said Cook, of North 
Storage, to Rymai, aa they met in the lobby.
75“b«ieyt Kimberley?”, replied Joe, 
dubiously, “ who’s he ? What, that little 
Ffoneh cure that we yelled at when he oome 
VWOTOfl" ™ in August ? You don’t say 

<Wp“ch<* *gi““-
“ Xtfi » solemn tset,” seid I, gravely.
“ Why, «hit dora he know shout the 

Osnstitetue, I’d like to know. It’s » out
rais lor the hireling ot s oorrnpt Gorem.
"rant to presume to dictete to the people’, 
representative. He’d better stick to hie 
herog end Irav. politic Hon. I.et wait 
HJLI isle phence and I’ll rasp him dow.
HI telEioetUntionel law to him, yon bet”

And he went off to stir up the indignation 
«<#» Ferty at the latest ontrag.

Hr. Topper followed Mâchonne Ton 
must not onthataoooui pet him down erne el hie following. Mncfoihenrira 

Turner sensed u, of being disloyal to 
the Crown. The hraolaae nature of this 
•hehge «fll he readily apparent, when it is

tome Ministers of the

had e alight passage at-enne with Hen
ni, having said that the latter charged 

rohn with selling the contract for Amen-Sr JohnT^nrton 
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i Was positive he hadn’t ac- 
i Government of any such terrible 

wane re that—compared to which selling 
toéooÉgtractwrea venial offence -but 
h°W the House seemed to think Tapper 
Irai toe Irafa of toe argument

Huntington had his say next. He denied 
h$yfag uar connection with J. Cooke. (I 
have never been able to find out what that 
“Çétoadafor.)

He said that “ the last time he went into 
toe Northern Pacific office they would not 
•Oowjhia to remain there without » wit-

I doe’t blame them. There are valuable 
fared» and things laying around loose, and 
the furtive proobvities of Grits are no-

“He waa not prepared to say that the Op- 
tot become re bad as the pre

young man, wbc 
not, should be a
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EXTRA MACHINE <0IL.

Oor Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.
•

This Oil is superior to any otherfer such machinery 
as reaping machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
machinery fer agricultural uses, ss it never thickens 
and is free from offensive smell 

Reed these Testimonials, as weean gain 7 per cent 
In power and some 60 per cent in oil over any other

Extra Oil superior t e or lard cil F. W. GLEN,

Bxaxttoxd Ksenrs A Millgkamko Works.—We 
find the Stock’s OU to be the best we have yet used. 
C. H. WATKROUS A CO.

Waterford Fousdet A Mace is* Shot.—We find 
your oU equal to lard; it is the only oil to give gene
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS. A CO.

LYMAN,

Messrs. LYMAN

CLARE & CO., 
Monti eat

BROS,, & CO.,

J» S. V Kingston.

W. H. MARSH & 00 , Belleville, 
dress—

8TOCK 4 WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Colbome street,

JOHN JACKSON A CO.,
(Successors to McLEOD, WOOD A Co.)

ORGAN AND MELODEON
MANTJF ACTÜEERS.

iving cow been established in the manufacture of 
_ical Instruments for several years, we must ac

knowledge our appreciation of the kindness and just- 
re** °* the people which has tended to prosper and 
increase our business and reputation far above our 
expectation. We supply Organs and Melodeons made 
and finished in the most complete and perfect manner, 
tninr the beet materials possible to be obtained, em
ploi ing only fiist-dass workmen, and having each 
department superintended by men of experience.

Our trade mark, “Cremona and Celeste Organ,” is 
pla ed upon the nameboard or key slip of all Orgaca 
manufactured by us, and having been registered for 
our sole use, all parties are cautioned not to infringe 
on the said trade.

We claim especial attention to our Vox Celeste 
Organs, No. 27 and No. 84. The Vox Celeste Reeds 
were first introduced in Canada by us in 1869, in a 6 
Reed Organ, which took the first prize at the Provin
cial F.lr held that year in London. We have since 
applied it successfully to our eignle and double reed 
Organs, making oor “ Celeste Organs" the most popu
lar instruments now before the Canadian public.

tr All Instrumenta fully warranted for five years.
JOHN JACKSON A CO.,

Guelph, Ont.
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________________knowledge which the
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famous roach-backed home of Oaptam Mor
ton’s, which he remembered so well, had 
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Prim Medal Organs, Orgaaette», 
and Metodeone,

LATE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS.
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net TRAM.
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Every First Prise at the last two Exhibitions.
At late Qootph Exhibition every first prise on organs 
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a Tuesday we heard from Hincks, and 
McDonald, of Pictou.

Kctou ! Ha, therein lies a joke—piefcd- 
two, picked too, picked who, or something to 
that effect Fix it up yourself.

They defended the Ministry. Hincks 
made a few of the Grits squirm somewhat 
when he mentioned the constituencies they 
had carried by bribery.

Bat then you see the Opposition ain’t on 
trial. Just let us get into office and see 
how different we would manage things then. 
If We bribed, then turn us out—:/ you could.

And then came Glass. He said it gave 
him great pain—( Humoansm—pane of 
Glare—See?) to sever Party ties. He had 
just discovered that he had a conscience, and 
felt obliged to repudiate tte principles he 
was ^elected to support in obedience to its

He was prepared to resign his seat if his 
constituents disapproved of his coarse.

Numerous petitions from the East Mid
dlesex people requesting him to resign, have 
been sent in, bat I haven’t heard of his re-
™^Thea he got through he came into the 
lobby, and I congratulated him. “ It is a 
beautiful thing, though unfortunately too 
rare in the present corrupt state of our poli
tics (here he groaned sympathetically) to see 
a man sacrifice everything for principle, and 
■ever the friendships ef a lifetime in obed- 
lenceto tte stem behests of oonacienoe.”

“Yea,” he replied. “The straggle has 
been a severe one, I assure yon ; but duty 
has triumphed over expediency—and though 
fore may rage, and baffled malice hurl the 
embittered shafts of calumny, I feel calm 
and peaceful within, soothed by the voice of 
an approving conscience.”

“ And the promise of being Minister of 
Internal Revenue,” I added.

He smiled and said, “ Yea, it is but just 
that those whom timely aid has turned the 
scale-in favour of parity and morality should 
be considered in toe apportionment of posi-

“Ttee,” said I. 44 We shall soon attain 
our desires now. The prospects are good. 
Everything is lovely and tte goose hangeth 
high in the zenith. Yon gave ’em fits, Glam. 
You^egmd at that sort of thing/1

left
I didn’t attend the debate the next night 

hearing that Wood waa going to speak. I've 
heard that speech often enough. Besides, I 
waa detailed for an important duty. I have 
to watch one of toe Prince Edward Is- 
landers.

We haven’t quite abandoned all hopes of 
themyet^So they are kept under constant

Each of them has a reliable member of 
the Party appointed to shadow him and re
pot hie every movement ; also to treat him 
a* intervals, and lom no opportunity of in
stilling correct principles into these untutor- 
ed children of the ocean.

I have hard work to keep my Islander 
from.getting hold of the Tory papers. He 
would buy a Mail and an Ottawa Times this 
morning, though I told him there was no
thing in them, and that they were both tte 
exclusive property of Sir John, who through 
his enormous private wealth was able to con
trol the columns of two-thirds of tte papers.

Fortunately about that time Edgar came 
up and engaged him in conversation while I 
deftiy abstracted the papers from his pocket 
and replaced them with a Globe.

He ia an inquisitive cose, moreover, and 
can’t understand how Brown, not being in 
Parliament, should exercise such an influence 
over our politics, and asks me numerous 
questions I find it hard to answer.

The debate will likely last till Friday, and 
the Party are scheming to get the last word.

We got a telegram from the Globe office 
yesterday for Blake to hold off till the last, 
and sum up. Mackenzie and Blake held a 
consultation over it.

“Ye'll no think o’ savin’ anything, Mr. 
Make, till Sir Jone has spoken—an’ then 
yell hae a gran’ chance toe wind up the dis- 
camion,” said Mack. “ Broon’s idea is an
onoqgmd sue.”

“Well, I really don’t know,” said Blake. 
“ You are tte mover of the want of oon- 
fidanoe resolution. Hadn’t you better 
does?”

Mac fired up at this question. “ I didna 
expec’ this free you, Maister Blake. Alloc 
me to tell ye I think my dare guid enough, 
though they’re no bran new, it’s true. I 
shouidna hae been surprised at eiccan an 
servation frae them whs gang dotted in the 
purple an’ fine linen or corruption^ but I 
didna think ye wad hae lowered yerael’ tec 
tek notice o’ sic matters.”

“ I had no référença to your apparel, Mr.

geated that as you had opened the del 
you had better conclude it/’
“Oh, yon’s a horse o’ anitter colour 

ttdy. Wed, as toe that, ye we a 
Broonsays. Ye’d beet follow hia metre 
advice I mean.”

“ It might be beet,” said Blake, thoaght-

My Islander hre just oome in eight, and I 
mart fauk after him, or he wffl be talking to 
■«ne of the Tories—so adieu.

JIMUKL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboooak University.

Ottawa, Oet. 30.

had lost a deer he shot. He 
drowned and would not have lived 

nger. His name is O’Brian. ”
A fire was discovered at Markham 
ame dwelling, belonging to Mr. Jai 

Robinson, last week, about three o’cl_ 
in tte morning, The roof was burnt off J 
through the strenuous efforts of tte i 
the shell was saved, but the inside ^ 
destroyed. It was evidently the work d 
incendiary, as the house had not been 
copied for several weeks.

The Sherbrooke Gazette says 44 We I 
Ueve that Sherbrooke deserves great I 
proach for its want of interest in litem 
enterprise. Money and men are here! 
sufficient strength to establish and a 
creditable library and lecture 
but three is no disposition to the w 
Will our young men always prefer loan] 
in bar-rooms or lolling about instead of i 
ing up work which would be a credit i 
benefit to them.”

Bobcaygeon complains of rowdyism, a 
recent meeting it was agreed that se 
entlemen then named should be re 
tended to the Government as suitable t< 

aa Justices of the j Peace and a petition ahv- 
be got up and signatures procured to 1 
aame to that effect. It was also 1
that another petition should be____
praying the Council to take immediate t 
at its next meeting to have

te following i 
was passed Moved by Mr. P. 
phy, and -seconded by Mr. James Fir 
“ That after hearing Mr. Fowler’s exp 
tions respecting the construction of i 
way from Bowman ville to Fenelon F J 
this meeting is of the opinion that tte FJ 
Ion Council will be justified in submi 
by-law for $40,000, to be voted for by 1 
ratepayers, provided a station is put v * 
forty rods of this place, Cameron. ” C- 

At a special meeting just held of 
Orange Lodge No. 511, Gananoque, 
«■ofaed,—“ That thia Lodge views i 
dignation that the Government of the L„. 
ion propose to permit Louis Riel, tte n_ 
derer of Bro. Thoa. Scott, to pollute1 
halls of the Legislature by taking hia si 

for Provencher : and the ] 
fakes this opportunity of recording : 

conviction that the Government 
•ke such steps as will prevent so 
damity and outrage upon the lai 
id loyal people of this Dominion.”
A few evenings since, 
eating to organize a Young Men’s _ 
an Association in Kingston, was held n 

Andrew's HalL The Rev. Dr. Sn * 
waa called to the chair, and Mr. 
Chaffey, jr., was appointed Secretary.] 
basis of membership was discussed, and f

‘-----------’ to be unanimooi ~
>ers ofc 
Mr. G. M. 
by Mr. G. |

'f8&Æ»_ra-TZL
The Manitoban says : “ It must be si 

rent to all that Winnipeg is at present f 
ning a great risk from fire. Woodei ' 
ings are being erected here and th.-n. 
of them in such floee proximity to 
other that, should a fire occur, there is 1 
thing to prevent it from spreading anc 
stroying many houses, if not the whole t 
We have, it may be said, no available a 
for preventing tte spread of the del 
element, unless it is the almost ■ 
engine at Fort Garry, with no 
band of firemen to take charge of it”

A correspondent writes As my L 
ness calls me to travel over the Couni 
Northumberland, I would, in the interq 
farmers in others parts, state that the J 
throughout this county have yielded j 
The quality is excellent and the qui' 
generally, not inferior to last year, 
toes are abundant, and of good quality, 1 
indeed all the root crops are above theavi1 
Apples will be fewer than in fort

exceptional cases. I found on the 
of Mr. Austin Dudley, of Cramahe, 
chard which surpasses every thing 
tte kind in the country for its 
yield.”

A man was found shot dead a fewj 
ago near Hoolton, N. B. It was 
laid out in the position in which 
found. The body lay flat and straight 
the face downward, and the hands i 
folded under the body, while the moi 
frosts had crusted his upper clothing, 
the road to where the body lay (say 
twenty feet) there were traces of * 
blood. Traces of a bloody hand ’ 
where it had clutched the right leg, 
in carrying or dragging the body to its 
tion, while on the toe of the left foot i 
were also traces where it had evidently 
dragged through a pool of blood. Sns{ 
at once i centred on a man named Kelly, 
had been heard to use threats againsf 
young man for keeping company wit 
daughter. He and the daughter were 
arrested and examined. No proof of 
thing like guilt could be shown again! 
and she was at once liberated, while 
still held in custody.

The St. John Telegraph has a long 
cription of the Spring Hill Mining 
pany’s new village, in the course of 
says : “ Four or five hundred yards 
these works, with a few trees int 
the new houses erected by the com[ 
to be seen having all the appearance 
rising village, and intervening is the 
pony’s sawmill, which is from the 
Engine Works. This is engaged 
timber and frames, boards, &c., f< 
buildings which are being constantly 
ed, sleepers for the tramways, and 
lumber necessary for the carrying on 
works. Further on is the eastern sli 
which the main works are being . 
being three quarters of a mile nearer 
teroolonial than tte 
the branch line tern 
our readers to have an idea of the j 
of the company which lies above i 
fore referring to the coal workings, we I 
proceed with a description of what we r 
ml Friday prior to the descent into tte $ 
The sawmill needs no description, as 
the same in appearance as the many I 
have been introduced throughout the I 
vino* from tte Brantford works. It| 
very satisfactorily, and is a valuable a 
the development of tte works by whifl 
ü being surrounded. ”

A Slight Personal Mistake.— 
Government House of a most 
charater is being built at Md 
Australia, and the correspondent 
London Standard tells the follow* 
apropos of it, and of Sir George ]
new Governor-General of Victoi_
one morning the Superindent of the \ 
was accosted by an elderly man, in a I 
awake and shooting coat, who reqm 
mission to look at tte building. 4 4 Jm 
till I have written out these carters’ 1 
said tte Superintendent, “and IH | 
round with you.” The strai w 
self on a lump of bines tone, and waited | 
tte Superintendent was ready. The 

on their tour of inspection, 
along, the visitor said, “I am going 1 
here.” “Ah,” returned the Superin*- 
inetantly divining that his friend 
State butler, “ and a snug place you’ll I 
I can tell you. Step this way, and Fu| 
you where you’re likely to be put 
him to such portions of the edifice a 

for butler*. The stranger 
with evident interest, but made I 

mark. After the tour of inspecta; 
over, the Superintendent, who wasp 
with the manners of the man, sail ’ 
ask your name f* 44 Certainly," 
visitor, “ my name is Bowen- 
Bowen.”

A Noble Sacrifice.—Among 
who hastened to the relief of the 8 
sufferers was a beautiful young lady of 1 
delphia, who was willing to brave ev$[ 
terror of death to give aid i 
helpless victims of a terrible scourge* 
waa Agnes, the daughter of a United I 
naval deceased, was adopted aand Agnes Arnold of Philadelphia I 
aoaroety three yean old. At Shrevep” 
noble bravery and devotion gained I 
the name of Angel Agnes. One night] 
walking with a sick child in he* 
fell down a stairway andjfracturec 
and died in great agony. Only a 
previous her intended husband, w_ 
lowed her to Shreveport, died

apart fi 
them v

^

^


